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S7 
IllTRODUCTION 
For a number of years the Virginia State Department 
of Education has been very much concerned with the handling 
of finances of co-curricular funds b7 individual schools. 
Although the tinancoa ot co-curricular activities do not 
come under the direct supervision of the State Department, 
this phase or school administration has caused much concern. 
The topic of this thesis iB "Aooounting for Finances 
of co-curricular Activities in Suffolk High School". Suffolk 
High School is a member or the Virginia High School Literary 
and Athletic Association and classified 1n District I, Group 
II. It has an erutollment of So9 students including grades 
eight through twelve. It is hoped that this stud7 and 
detaiied report of all t1J>es or co-ourricular activities in 
suttolk High School will be ot great value to other schools 
or similar size. 
In 1950 Suffolk High School had twenty-six accounts 
with only ten of them under a centra.l system. At the begin-
ning of 1951 Suffolk High School•s co-curricular finances 
were consolidated under one central accounting system to 
insure what seems to be one of the soundest s7stems tor 
handling co-curr1culsr finances in high school. According 
to the report or the Evaluating Committee December 3-5, 
1951, Suffolk Rish School hes one or the soundest financial 
and accounting systems for its co-curricular activities or 
2 
any school obsarved.l 
The central accounting system or Suffolk High School 
was the outgrol-rth of a veey definite need. BeforG this 
system was inaugurated in 1951, each organization dealing 
with finances of e.rr:r tJP& other than the athletic associa• 
tion had its own banking and bookkeeping system. This 
meant that each organization had individuals responsible for 
its own collection of funds and disbursements. This also 
meant that each orgen:tzation outside the athletic asaoo1a-
tion had to have its own bank and checking account. Having 
its own bank account necessitated students or sponsors 
ms.king numerous trips to the bank for deposits and also 
numerous changes in signature cards tor cheeking accounts. 
Tho system now inaugurated in Suffolk High School el:tminates 
the bank trips and signature cards and puts all funds tor 
collections and disbursements under on& central head. 
To get n e~ear picture of the financing of co-
curriculnr activities from other schools in the state of 
Virginia a questionnaire was mailed to fifteen Group I 
. ' 
schools and twenty-five Group II schools. with a request to 
lneport of Committee to Evaluate Suffolk High School--
December 3, ·4; 5, 1951. Committee Members: G.· H. Roid, 
William Stot-7, Frank D. Bectr.:, Miss Grace Jenkins, George o. 
McCliu.•y, Hiss !Jiarguerite Crumby, Miss Mary Hawkins,, Mr. 
Gordon Higgins, and William :a. Blanks. 
.3 
have these questionnaires tilled in by the principal or 
hia assistant. It was the purpose ot this qttest1onnaire to 
find out the similarity in activit1eo and financing of the 
co-curricular activities between Group II Schools and Group 
I Schools. It has been the policy of Group II Schools in 
this District to try to have as man7 activities as the 
larger schools of this tu"ea. This has enosed a problem of 
sponsorship and financing due to the smaller statrs of the 
Group II school. 
In the Chapters to follow all the procedures carried 
on by the twent7•siX aot1v1t1es of Suffolk High S~hool will 
be discussed in complete detail vith regard to organization, 
policy, functions, oollections, custody and expenditure of 
funds. It 1s necessa1'7 to give a detailed picture or all 
the activities dis~ussed in this thesis in order to show 
the necessity ct a good central accounting system and the 
man7 phtases or work that have to ba carried on by the 
sponsors and officers of each organization. Tho system now 
so succossful17 1n operation in Suffolk High School was 
hailed with great acclaim the last time the school was 
evaluated. Mnny phases ot this system_uere copied by 
several of the visiting school administrators end it was 
through the suggestion ct this evaluating ootmlittee December 
3-5, 1951,2 that a thorough study be done on the central 
2. Ibid., p. 2. 
4 
accounting system of Suffolk High School for the benefit ot 
similar schools in the state or Virginia that this thesis is 
being Wl'itten. 
CHAPTER II 
COLLECTION Al1D CUSTODY OF FUNDS 
Football 
The first receipts for football begin in the earl7 
summer. It is the dut,' of the business manager to sell and 
receive funds for the season tickets to be used fol' the 
apprcachins season at this time. Season ticket. sales ror 
the past five ,-ears have a~eraged 0370.00 per garne with a 
total revenue in Suffolk High School for this type or ticket 
averaging about $2-.S'oo.oo a season. All season ticket book-
lets are numbered serially and printed by the Globe Ticket 
Company of Baltimore, and an audited account is given by the 
business manager to the treasurer on tickets eold and on 
unused tickets. 
During the summer months football program advertise-
ments are sold and collected for the approaching football 
eeason. This mone7 is likewise handled by the business 
man&ger and deposited dailJ" in a local bank to the school•a 
central account. A complete listing of all advertising and 
mone1 collected is filed with the principa1 and recorded 
with the treasurer and auditor at tho beginning of the 
school term. 
once football season is underway, the problem ot 
gate receipts and advance sales has to be handled by the 
6 
business manager. Advance sales are made four days prior 
to eaoh game in the dorm.town stores. These tickets are 
numbered serially, and the business manager deposits and 
collects sold tickets and unused tickets following each game. 
Advance tickets have to be sent to visiting teams when the 
game 1s scheduled et homeJ the business manager handles ad-
vance sales tor the opponents when the game is played away. 
These tickets are numbered serially and handled in the same 
manner as the store advance-sale tickets. All cash receipts 
of advance sales from the visiting teams nre deposited in 
the central account and a check is drawn to the school tor 
the number of tickets sold. The advanoe ticket sales ot all 
home games are carried on a game financial statement,3 
Ticket sales at the gate tor all home games aro 
handled by a special achool emplo'1EJe 1 in Suffolk's case a 
man who has worked w~th this t1Pe of business tor many years. 
As soon as the first half or the football game is over, all 
gate receipts are carried to the local bank and deposited 1n 
the night deposit vault by the local police. A gate finan-
cial statement4 1s made out by the school employee and given 
to the school business l!l8nager showing a deposit slip for 
all tickets sold plus all unsold tickets. 
3 Figu~e lt P• 7. 
4 Figure 2, P• 8. 
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____ ,_, _________________ _ 
Date 
~--------------------
Receipts: ~ 
Gate, •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ 
~of net season tickets •••••••••••••• O 
-------------- ~--------
Expenses: "' 
City tax (10%) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ 
Light fee (5¢ per ticket)~••••••••••••••••••••• 
Officials, ••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
stadibm help~ •••••••• ~••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Special help, miscellanous •••••••••••••••••••• '------
Total "" expense••••••••••••••••••••••••··~
,'\ Net game receipts ••••••••••• , ............ . 
% to •••• 0 
----------- ------------------------------
Admission Breakdown 
General Admission--Student ••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••• $ 
Genersl Admission--Adult ••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••• 
Season Ticket&•Student •••••• ~ •• ~ •••• , ••••••••••••••• 
Season T~c ke~s.--Adul t •••• , •••••••••••••••••• ·• •• , ••• ·------
Total Paid•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••$ 
11 t - ~ Comp men ary •••• • •• , •••••••••••••• , , • •, •• , .......... ~" 
PQsses without tickets-through pass gate ••••••••••• , ________ __ 
Total admissions--paid and complimentary ••••••• C 
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.. 
-
Passes 
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. . . 
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Ticket Ticket· 
.... Stop Start· 
--
change 
.. 
~ 
Figure 2 
SUFFOLK HIGH SCHOOL 
GATE FINANCIAL STATE!1EMT 
SALES·· AMOUNT 
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rlhen the team plays out of town, all guarantees from 
the visiting team are requested to be paid in check and made 
payable to the high school. Any guarantee paid b7 the high 
school to the visiting tea.ms tor home games is given direct-
ly to the business manager or prinoipal before the game and 
is made payable to tho school involved. 
It is the dut7 or the business manager to see that 
receipts from ell tickets that have been sold, either in 
advance or at the gate, have been deposited. It is impor-
tant that all tickets unsold are returned to the business 
manager so that these can be checked against the individual 
financial reports. Besides the ticket receipts for a night 
football game. it is eqnall7 important that the business 
manager take custody ot the receipts from program sales and 
concessions. These two projects are usuall7 handled by 
organizations other than the athletic association, but ell 
money from these projects is turned over to the business 
manager for deposit in the nicht deposit vault ot the local 
bank: to the central account or the high school. In this way 
there is no money carried trom the ball park b~ an individ-
ual. Thus the danger of loss is reduced. 
Another important duty of the business malUlger is to 
check all ticket takers and see that the7 understand that 
e~ryone entering the gates will either have a ticket or be 
dressed in a band or cheer leader unitorm. All persons 
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attending games on complimentaey tickets should have passes 
stating their capnc1ty--these will usually be press egents, 
scouts rrom other teams to be ployed, and honorary paS$OS 
given out by the school administration. 
The final pn'J'Dlents of en7 advertising due the school 
for advertising in the program o~ advertising on the publio 
address and score board will be made to the business manager•a 
office by oheok. This concludes all collections pertaining 
to football except tor tho individual's insurance, which is 
done before the season starts. Tb.is is handled in man7 
different ways by schoolo concet'Iled. In Suffolk 1t is tho 
responsibility of' tl10 business manager to collect ~5.oo from 
each boy participating in football tor tne nenson and have 
this deposited to the.football account in the central s7atem, 
After all the money is oollectad~ a check 1s mailed to the 
insurance company ro~ ~9.00 pe~ boy to give complete, cover-
age tor the approaching seaaon. 
Basketball 
Basketball receives the largeat support trom outside 
interest other thm1 football. During the basketball season 
ticket sellers and takers are appointed by the business mana-
ger to handle all home games, Before oaoh game the sellers 
are given locked oonoy boxes with serially numbered tickets 
and a aufticiont run.cunt ot change for each individual game, 
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Spring Sports 
In moat schools the sprir..g sports program consists ot 
baaeball, track, and tennis. . Very rev schools receive reve-
nue rrom any of tl1ese activities except baseball. It is tho 
policy in Suffolk U:!gh School, as well as in almost nll the 
schools in this nroa, not to charee admissions for tennis or 
track events. The expenses tor tennis and tx-ack will thore-
rore be derivod from football or some other profit-making 
organization, and a ti-ansfe?' .rrom that accotmt Vill have to 
be ~ade to the sp~ing sports account~ 
The baseball games are played as often as possible 
during the evenings in_ order to attract bettor attendance. 
Seriall7 numbered tickets are sold in the box office at the 
ball park and these are chsckad 1n the same man:n~r as the 
footbell receipts. There are ve1'7 rew times a guarantee is 
paid, sinoe games in this sport are played en a home-and-
home basis, All umpire tees are known in advance end a 
check is drawn prior to game time for this expense. 
A transte~ is Jl'J.8.de to spring sports from activity 
book sales in the same manner as previously stated, Occa-
sionally the opportunity arises to sell unused or discarded 
equipment to other nohools or play groups. These sales are 
made b1 the athletic director $D.d the money is deposited in 
the central account to the spring sports activities. '!'he 
on1y other source or revenue for this activity will be the 
At the end of the gama thia mono,- box is roturned to tho 
business manager• s o.ftico, and the rcceipta at'e cliocked 
" 
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against the seller at this time. All s~o receipts aro then 
deposited in the cent!'.a.l accounting system to the basketball 
activity. 
In some instances a gnme will bo played awa7 from 
home on a guarantee. When this occurs, tho guarantee chcclc 
1s received from the coach or the principo.l and, in turn, 
deposited in the same manne~ as ticket sales. Individual 
player puroha.ses for sports 1 toms not furnished b7 the 
school are handled 1n the same manner as in the spring 
sports program. In tho evont that the recoipts ere 1nsufti~ 
cient to covor ell expenses, the additional :t"unds must be 
transferred from another activiey, and in most cases from 
the .football account. Thia trans.for is made in the same 
manner as the aetivit'j book transfer. The amount trans!'erred 
trom the activity books v111 be pro-rated as in the case or 
the other activities benef1tting from the salo or those 
books. 
In addition to tho game receipts, t~..e oonce$sion 
mone,- taken in by the Junior.Closs for each game has to be 
handled b:r the business manager. This tloney in turned over 
to the business manager in ~s otf1oe at the completion ot 
the game along with the locked cash box ~rom the ticket 
sellers. 
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purchase of equipment by an individual when such equipment 
is not furnished b7 the school. It this purchase is made, 
the student will deposit the price or the item with the 
coach and this is in turn put to the account or the activity. 
Tb.1a item is then charged to the high school through the 
sporting goods company and paid tor with the regular item-
ised bills each month. 
Annual 
The year book has three ways to raise mone7 for its 
operation. The collection and th& custody of these tunds 
are carried on in a similar manner as are the football 
tunds but are extended ever a much longer period, Tho main 
source ot funds tor the yearbook is derived from advertis-
ing b7 the local merchants. These advertisements are sold 
in advance by students and signed tor by the managers of 
the different concerns advertising. No money is turned 
over to the student soliciting the advertising, but a bill 
is rendered at a later date requesting paJ7.11.ent by check tor 
the advertising space in the annual. All funds that are 
not collected in a reasonable length ot time will be turned 
over to the business manager ot the entire central account-
ing s7stem to bo collected and deposited to the 7earbook 
acceunt. 
The second moat important fund raising sonroe ot the 
J'earbook is through subscriptions to the students. In 
Suffolk High School this is accomplished in two ways. The 
student can order a yearbook at the beginning of the term 
through the business staff' of the annual. In this way he 
is requested to ps7 at least fitty par cent at the date of 
the order and the balance at the time of delive1'7 ot the 
book. This money is collected by the business manager or 
the yearbook and turned over for deposit to the central 
system business manager and credited to the yearbook's 
account upon receipt. In Suffolk High School• it a student 
has an activity book, this will include the entire cost or 
the yearbook, and appropriate transfer to the annual will 
be made for all students having an a.ctivi tr book. The 
amount transferred ia pro-rated at the beginning of the 
aohool 76az-. It has been ~he general rule ot the business 
statr of the yearbook to figure on approximatelJ' eighty-two 
per cent ot total enrollment tor subscriptions. The adver-
tising receipts usuall7 will not vary too much from year to 
yell?' and in this manner the business staff can easil,- out-
line a workable budget with the expected funds from adver-
tising and subscriptions. The actual work ot selling the 
book and advertising is done b7 the student, but all funds 
are handled through the business manager and treasurer, 
thus reducing the chance ot mis-appropriation and increas-
ing the atudent•s interest in the aotiv!ty. 
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Sohool Newspaper 
The school newspaper derives its funds in a manner 
the same es the yearbook. It depends largely upon the 
local business concerns tor advertising, and it sells its 
advertising on a yearly basis with a guarantee ot so xnany 
copies per year. 'rhe advertisements are sold in advance by 
the students and billed by the business start. As aoon as 
pa'Jments are received, they are credito~ by the pnper•s 
business start and then turned over to the business manager 
ot the eentrnl system. Business statrs of the annual and 
paper are sponsored by teachers and close check is made on 
all business activities concerning collections and custody 
ot funds., 
The high school newspaper usually prints twelve to 
fifteen issues a 'fS&r. Any student having the school 
activity book ia entitled to receive the paper. Students 
who do not have the activity book may purchase a single 
copy or the paper tor ten cents;-:~ This . revenue rrom sales 
ot the paper is u~ually very small, but an accurate account 
ot 1t is kopt. At the completion of the day•s sales the 
- . 
business staff and ~ponsor must account for these funds 
which are then turned over to the central banking system. 
The amount of money allowed the newspaper from the activity 
book is pro-rated after the completion ot tho saies or the 
books and this transfer is made by the business manager and 
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treasurer from the activity book to the newspaper account. 
Industrial Arts Department 
The Industrial Arts Department collects money from all 
students taking any phase or shop work. This money is used 
tor materials needed in student projects and also helps to 
pay tor any manufactured items that have to be ordered and 
used in the class. 
The instructor or the Industrial Arts Department 
collects these tees from the students nnd deposits the 
money daily in the central account to the credit of the 
Industrial Arts Department. Any additional money collected 
after tees have been paid will also be turned over to the 
school business manager !:or deposit in the central account 
and disbursed in the same manner as all other organizations 
requiring pa,.ment on any invoices charged against their 
account. The collections of fees usually takes place in 
September and February at the beginning or both semesters. 
The miscellaneous amounts collected from students will vary 
due to projects and items needed to ba ordered for their 
shop courses. 
Future Business Leaders of America 
=== ==== === = === 
'l'his is a club made up of students in the advanced 
commercial classes of Suffolk High School. It meets during 
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regular club period. This club has mnall duos which are 
paid to the treasurer 0£ the club and then turned over to 
the business ra.anager or the central accounting system to bo 
disbursed to the FBLA account. 
Since these students have as their purpose, "to 
improve their knowledge of business endenvora", it_ is the 
aim ot the club each year to attend one or two state meet-
ings ot this organization. These trips are f'inaneed by the 
students themselves or through a moneh-ms.king project 
car~1ed out b7 all members ot the club. 
During the year ot 1953 this club directed a stunt 
night tor all grades in the high school. giving a prize to 
the_ grade that put on the best stunt. A general admission 
tee was charged. The stunt night was carried on as a 
regular entertainment, and tickets were sold at the door of' 
the auditorium. The club treasurer handled all details 
with the help of the aponaor. A financial statement was 
tarnished the general business manager of the central 
accounting system, and all rnone7 was deposited to the FBLA 
account, 
There are very few disbursements for this club 
except expenses to the out~of•town meetings. 
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regular club period. This club has small dues 'Which are 
paid to the treasurer ot the club and then turned over to 
the business manager or the central accounting system to be 
disbursed to the FBLA account. 
Since these students have as their purpose, "to im• 
prove their knowledge or business endeavors", it is the aim 
Qf the club each .,.ear to attend one or two state meetings of 
this organization. These trips are tin.a.need b~ the students 
themlJelvea or through a mcne~·making project carried out by 
all members of the club. 
During the ,-ear ot 1953 this club directed a stunt 
night tor all grades in the high school, giving a prise to 
the grade that put on the best stunt. A general admission 
tee was charged. The stunt night was carried on as a regu-
lar entertainment, and tickets were sold at the door ot the 
auditorium. The club treasurer handled ell details with the 
help or the sponsor. A financial statement was .furnished 
the general business manager or the central accounting sys-
tem, and all mone7 was deposited to the FBLA account. 
There are ver'1' few disbursements tor this club except 
expenses to the out-of-town meetings. 
Future Homemakers of America 
=== ===== = === 
The Future Homemakers of America or suttolk High 
School is conducted in the same way as the Industrial Arts 
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Department in that fees are charged students on projects for 
materials not furnished by the school. The only difference 
1n the Rome Economics Department ·and the Industrial Arts 
Department is that the Future.Homemakers ot America is en 
organi~ed club of girls that meets during regular club period. 
'I'h1s club has the Home Economics teachel' as its sponsor and 
elects officers ~early. The sponsor is the sole person 
responsible tor ill .. collected tunda tor this club and makes 
regular depoaitB -::t 8117 .fonds collected.from th& students 
tor use in the Rome Economics Department outside of the .regu-
lar materia.ls furnished to the Honie Economics Club. 
This club has two or three luncheons or dinners 
yearly and invites parents ot the members and school faculty 
members. These luncheons a.re used to displa7 the ability of 
the club members and also to exhibit any outstanding projects 
that have been carr1.ed e>n b7 the group dut'ing the school 
7ear. 
Distributors Club 
-
This is a club composed ot members or the Distribu-
tive Education classes under the sponsorship of the Distri-
butive Education teacher. This is a state-wide organization 
and usually has one or two district meetings a 7ear and ono 
state meeting a year. The Jl'lembers of this group pay 1'1ft7 
cents a year for dues. 
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Thia club has several project~ n year to increase its 
revenue so that the members of the srollp can attend aa many 
of the ats.te and district meetings as possible without too 
much cost to the individual. The Distributors Club in 
Suffolk handles the sale ot all pennants, school identifica-
tion pins; sweaters, and any other miscellaneous merchandise 
that 1s sold to students in high achool. The selling of 
these items and the handling or this money provide good 
training for the members ot the olub under superviaion or the 
sponsor. All cash receipts are promptly deposited in the 
central account to tl1e oredit of the Dintributor•s Club• and 
all di~buraements made to tiny of the companies from which 
merchandise has been received w11l ba approved by the club 
sponsor and in turn_paid b7 the businens manage~ or the cen-
t:z.wal accounting aystem.. 
The number in this group is~usua.lly very small and 
will com.pare in siae with the Future Business Loaders or 
America Club. The two activities coin.:-ida very closel7 with 
each other and tJ:ie1r projects during tl1e year are very 
similar. 
Civic Samaritan Tri H1-Y 
========= 
The Civic Samaritan Tr! Hi-Y Club !s one of four Hi-Y 
clubs 1n sufi'olk High School. It holds its meetings during 
the regular club period and is made up or girls in their 
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treshntan and sophmore years-. It is alwaya sponsored by one 
ot the freshman or sopbmore class teachers. 
The annual dues per member are twent7-tive cents, 
usually paid at the beginning or the year and turned over to 
the business manager by tho treasure~ to be deposited to the 
club•s aocount. The secreta17-t~easu~er keeps a complete 
set or books on duos paid to correspond with deposits made 
to the central accounting sy3tom. 
Tl1..is club initiates mnn'j" charitable deeds during the 
ifetil'• It has as a project eo.oh year the snle or Christmas 
c~rds to ra.iae ni.one'Y for ita cha.rity work. All Clu•istmae 
card selling is supervised by tho zponsol."'~ and sl-.1.e, in tu.ttn,t 
makes all deposits to the central systom. The payment of 
invoices to the proouccrD in requeated and paid by the busi-
ness manager, but all bookkeeping ror this olub is done with-
in the club nnd supervised by the sponsor, 
The Gladvs Yates Tri Hi-Y Club 
~ ===-
This club is another of the Ri-Y clubs and consists 
of girls in the Junior and Senior classes. Their aims and 
activites ore very similar to the Civic Samaritan Tri Hi•Y 
Club. The dues or this group are one dollar plus twenty-
five centa registration fee annually and fU'e usually col-
lected by tho treasurer at the beginning of the school ,-ear. 
Thia mcne1 is in turn d&pos1ted to the olub•s account in the 
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central system. This club has been named after its sponao.t', 
}Liss Gladys Yates, who has been the sponsor of this group 
for over ten years. 
As a money making project to cury on 1ts charity 
work, the group sells statione1"1 and note paper. This has 
been a very profitable project for the club, and the members 
have realized a profit each year in excess ot $So. 
The ohar1tr work carried on by the group consists 
chietl7·of welfare work tor the under-privileged families 
during the Yul,etide season. The7 al.so assist March ot Dimes, 
T. B. Association, Easter Seals, and others. All funds 
collected by its members ror the sale of atationeX"Y and note 
paper aro deposited by the club treasure.r in the central 
system, and all 1nvo1.ces a.t'e billed to tho club but are paid 
through the central business managers office. A complete 
set or books is kept.by the club treasurer under the super-
vision ot the sponsor and a copy presented to the principal 
and busine$s manager at the close or each school year. 
~ Junior ~ Senior Ri-Y 
-
These are two clubs 'With two separate sponsors tor 
boys desiring ru.-Y Club activities. One club is composed of 
boys in the freslln'.an and sophomore classes and the other 
gl"oup i$ composed 0£ boys rrom the junior and senior classes. 
Those two clubs have not been as active as the Girla Tri Hi•Y, 
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but are operated with the same aims and projects. 
Each member of the club pays twenty-five cents in 
dues annually and beth er the clubs have some small project 
during the year to raise revenue to carry on their club 
activities. 
The Senior H!-Y Club in 1953 sold license identifica-
tion tags as a money raising project. 
Both ot the clubs have a full olate of officers, and 
any money collected is deposited in the central school 
account of either the Junior or Senior Hi-Y, 
Junior Class 
The Junior Class organization he.s its regular olass 
officers under the sponsorship of all Junior Class homeroom 
teachers. They have several money making projects during 
the year with one aim in mind. The primary use of all money 
made by the Junior Class is to sponsor a Junior-senior 
reception and dance during the latter part ot May and to 
entertain the Seniors or that year. 
The Juniors have been awarded the pztoject of handling 
the sales ot football programs at all home football games. 
These programs are sold for fifteen centsJ eight cents goes 
to the Athletic Association for printing ot programs, and 
the Junior Class keeps the other seven cents on each program 
sold. At the end of each home football game the Junior 
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Class· sponsors collect all money and unsold programs from 
the Junior Class students who are sellins them and turn over 
all money and unused programs to the business manager. This 
money is deposited with the football receipts for that night 
and the Senior Class concessions in the night depositor7. 
The percentage allowed the class for ench program is then 
credited to the Junior Class account. 
'l'he·Junior Class has also been alloted the conces-
sions at all home basketball games. The class selects five 
or six mew~ers to sell drinks and candy before, during, and 
after each home basketball game. All merchandise uaed at 
these concessions is purchased from the general fund candy 
and drink machine account, and then sold at a good profit. 
At"ter the game the student in charge ot concessions will 
turn over a written statement on amount or cand7 and drinks 
used and the night•s receipts to be deposited by the busi-
ness manager in the school safe. After the cost of merchan-
dise uaed has been deducted from the night•s rooeipts, the 
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balance or the receipts is then credited to the account ot 
the Junior Class in the central accounting system. The only 
disbursements o! this class will take placo at the time of 
the Junior-Senior reception and dance4 All invoices are 
billed to the Junior Class and directed to the busin~ss 
manager ror paJment out ot the Junior Claes account. 
The same procedures are ca~ried on by the Juniors 
regarding the balance carried in the account at the end of 
the ,-ear. There are usually not more than one or two spon-
sors to change from the Junior Class and they can help to 
guide the incoming Junior Class in their projects. 
Senior Claes 
The Senior Class is one or the ~oat active classes in 
school and has many t:und receipts and disbursements during 
the yeep. For .fifteen yea.rs it has been the policy at 
Suffolk High School for the Senior Class to handle all con-
cessions at the home football games. This is done by the 
sponsors through the help ot the senior students and any 
other vendors they desira·to use t:or this project. 
During the football season all purchases are approved 
by the sponsor tor those concessions to be sold and billed 
to the business managGr ot the central accounting system tiho 
pa7s for them cut of the Senior Class account. 
At the conclusion of each home gruoo the Senior Class 
sponsor turns ovor to the business manager all receipts 
taken in for that night to be deposited in a night deposi-
tory and credited to the Senior Class nooount. All money 
made on this project b)' the Senior Claas is used at the con• 
clusion ot the school 1ear to purchase a suitable gift to be 
presented to the school by the Senior Clase at commencement. 
The seniors must purchase their announoements tor 
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g~aduation thl'ough the Senior Class, and this transaction is 
carried on by the class secretary and treasurer under the 
supervision ot the sponsors. Purchase orders tor these 
announcements have to 'be accompanied by payment for the 
order in full before the order is made. All er this money 
is deposited in the central account to the credit of the 
senior class for the payment of the announcements. This 
covers the actual cost and no profit is made on this trans-
action. 
The rental of caps snd gown.a by the members of. tho 
Senio~ Class is also handled b~ the aec~otnry and treasurer 
of the class, and the financial transactions are handled in 
the same manner as the graduation announoomonts. Before the 
final orde~ 1s placed for the rental or the caps and gowns, 
all money must be deposited in the central account to the 
credit or the Sonier Class account. 
It has been the rule in the past that the Senior 
Class leave on deposit any unused balance 1n their account 
to the incoming Senior Class to use as it sees flt. For the 
past tive years the same Senior Class sponsors have guided 
the students ct the class 1n these projects. 
Sophomore .!.!!2, Freshman Classes 
-
The Sophomore and Freshman Classes or Suffolk High 
School elect oftioera, but ere organized in name only, since 
they have no real work or purpose as classes. They are 
sponsored by the Sophomore and Freshman homeroom teachers. 
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They do not collect or disburse a..~y tunds and, there-
fore, have no account in the central system. The students 
in the Sophomore and Freshman Classes have not been organ-
ized for project work due to the 1noreaso in the number in 
these Classes over the Junior and Senior Classes and the 
uncertainty of classit1cat1on ot students at this grade 
level. 
General Fund 
===-
The major portion of all funds collected and deposi-
ted to this account is deFived trom the sale of oand7 and 
soft drinks through vending machines located in the halls of 
the high school building. A raw school items will be 
carried in this account that will show some small profits or 
will just be a book aoconnt as in the sale ot gym suits, 
work books, etc. 
The business manager or his secretary must sign for 
all candy and drinks purchased tor resale in the vending 
machines when delivered to the school. The funds are col-
lected daily from these machines and deposited in the cen-
tral account at the end or each school day. One person is 
selected each 7ear by the business manager to be responsible 
tor the collection of the funds trom these machines. Before 
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this person can collect this money from said machines, keys 
have to be secured from tha business manager oach day. All 
money is collected and bngeed in the businosa m~nager's 
orrtce end turnod over to him as soon as oolleotions are 
made and counted. 
!my teacher. who Wishon to purichasa workbooka or equip-
ment needed in class work may use tho general fund aocount 
for advance orders. This helps the clnss rocm tcaoher when 
she desires to order equipment 'Without the necessary funds 
on hand. I~ tho books o~ equirnnent nre then to be :sold to 
the students, the money is collected by t11o·tencher and 
turned over to the business manager oaoh day to cover pay-
ment of said merchandise. This is not a profit-making runo-
t1on1 and any losses occurl'ed in this operation are usually 
absorbed by the general fund aooount. 
Within the period or nine months the general fund 
$CCount will show transfers trom other school co-curricular 
tunda. This is a transfer requested by tho sponsor of the 
activity and passed on to the treasurer by the business mana-
ger, This usually happens ofll~ in the general i'und account 
sinoe many o:r the aetiv1t1es desire to purchase drinks and 
candy tor the orga."l.izations and have the costs charged to 
their account. JJly money turned in by these or3ani~ations 
tor purchasos or the above items will be depoaitad in the 
same manner as the collections of the vending maohinon 1n a 
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daily deposit to the central account. 
Librarz 
The librarian has a small petty cash account carried 
in the central accounting system to cover any expenses that 
may arise, including the purchase of new books and magazines 
aa far as the money will allow. At the end or each six 
weeks period many students owe library tines and this amount 
sometimes runs as high as twenty to thirty dollars. The 
librarian turns over all funds in excess of five dolls.rs to 
the central system to be credited to the library account. 
The librarian is allowed to carry a running account tor 
petty cash ot five dollars to take care of postage ·on out-
going films. The only other funds available to the library 
come from organizations wishing to transfer from their 
account to the library fund or make donations toward pur-
chases of new books or magazines. These transfers are 
carried on 1n the same manner as the other organizations. 
Band Travel Fund 
The Suffolk High School band is f'inanoed in two wa,.s. 
The actual financing of the band and instructor does not 
have anything to do with the bend travel tund, but it is 
being discussed now in order to show how the funds are 
listed end accounts kept separate. The School Boa~d employs 
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and pays tor the instructor. The Suffolk Community Chest 
gives a specified amount--$3,500 in 1953--to purchase and 
repa1~ instruments, supply uniforms, music, and other items 
neceasal"j" tor a marching band. All or these expenses men-
tioned above are financed by the School Board and Suffolk 
Community Chest, 
The band travel fund is money that has been donated 
or raised b7 the band tor its own pleasure and transporta-
tion costs to other cities. Since the band makes all trips 
with tho football team, it is then only natural that the 
football account transfers each year a specified amount to 
this account. The transfer 1s conducted in the same manner 
es previously mentioned tor other accounts. 
The band has several other ways to raise money tor 
its travel f'und, Each 7ear at Christmas time and each 
spring the band pres.enta a combination band concert and glee 
club program. This is an evening performance usually two 
hours in length and no admission is charged in advance. 
Small boxes or plates are located near the door after each 
performance and donations are received at this time. Thia 
~ . 
has been a very successf"ul way tor the band to raise mono7 
tor its travel funds. !n 1953 it raised over ~260. This 
mone7 is counted by the band master and turned over to the 
business manager tor deposit in the central account. Any 
money ~aised in any other manner is under the direct 
supervision of the band instructor and all cash is then 
directed straight to the business manager for central 
deposit. 
Dramatic Club 
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The dramatic club is a self-supporting organization 
in Suffolk High School that tries to put on two one-aot 
pla7s and one three-act play a year. This club will benefit 
in receipts of the activity book and amount received will be 
pro-rated as in the other activities. Doth one-act plays 
are given as entertainment for bhe students du~ins high 
school assemblies and in competition with otl1er schools in 
this District. iro admission chargea are ir..ade £or the one-
act plays. During the late fall the dramatic club presents 
a three-act play as its major production of the year and as 
its only fund-raising project. Special tickets are designed 
end ordered through the business manager's office and 
printed by a local printer. These tickets are turned over 
to the sponsor of the dramatic club, and she is held reapon• 
sible ror the distribution, advance sale, and the turning 
ove~ ot a complete report on the sale of said tickets to the 
business manager at the completion ot the play. These aam.e 
tickets are used at tho gate sales and when the final report 
is made, the receipts will have to balance with the unsold 
tickets against the number of tickets printed. 
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It has been the policy" of the school not to solicit 
advertisements from the local merchants for any activity 
except football, the annual, and the school paper. If the 
dramatic club desires to have e commercially printed program 
tor its three-act play, it is allowed to solicit one adver-
tisement tor the cost ot printing these p:roz:rams, and this 
money is hand.lad directly between the advertiser and the 
printer. 
The dramatic club charges n small rce or twenty-five 
cents per member to belong to this club. These duos are 
collected by the treasurer of the club and deposited in the 
central accounting system o:t the school for credit to the 
club. It 1$ the responsibility ot the sponsor to oversee 
the collection of these dues and to check the doposits made 
by the treasurer to the central accounting system. 
Monogi'am .Q.!!!2. 
The Honogram Club is an honorSJ.~y organization con-
sisting or all members in high school Who have pla,-ed in a 
major sport. Thia club has ita otrioers elected by its mom-
bera and has had three ways in which to supplement its 
account. A small membership tee is collected fron each mem-
ber. Thia is handled by the treasurer and n col'.lplete report 
or names and money collected is turned over to the sponsor. 
The sponsor ot this club is responsible tor all cash 
transactions being made to the business n~nager of the con-. 
tl'al account. 
~ Monogram Club has the concessions tor the Juniott 
Varsity f'ootbal.l games and mom.bars are usually vendors to 
raise money at these games. The president of the club in 
responsible tor organizing these concession anles and tor 
the collection of a11 mone7 at the conolusion or the sue. 
Thia money is deposited with the school account. 
One other means or making money tox- the Monog.ritUtt Club 
is the soft drink machine,.looated in the dressing rooms of 
the varsit," teams, which is used atter practice. This 
machine is run directly by the soft drink bottling company 
tor the entire football sea$on and all proceeds are turned 
over to the Monogram Club by check and deposited in the 
central aocoont:tns system tor th1s organization. 
Studen.!_ Coopera~iye Association 
This organization is made up or a g.roup ot students 
elected b7 the entire student bod7 and is composed.of 
representatives from each class, and eaoh homeroom, plus 
three members-at-large. It is under the sponsorah1p·of the 
pr1ncipnl and meets twice monthly, thil•ty minutes batore the 
opening or school. 
nte object or this organization is to better the 
relationship and morale or the school in genernl and to 
.3.3 
carry on any project that can bo of benefit to the entire 
studont body. The SC.A has as one ot its projcctn the opera-
tion ot tho paper and pencil suppl7 at~ro tdrl.ch is open tor 
ten tninutes in the morning and again at lunch. This stor~ 
is run by the president and v1eo-pres1dent or the Student 
Cooperative Association, and all money is kept in a locked 
cash box in the business manager•a ottice except duri11g the 
two periods a day that the store is in operation. This has 
proven to,be a VG'f.7' profitable project and also one helpful 
to the entire student body. The profits realized from the 
sale of paper a."ld pencils he.ve averaged more than *150 a 
year. 
Another project carried on by tho SCA 1a tho sponsor-
ship ot the Southenatorn Assemblies of which there h~ve been 
two pcrtormc.nces Q ~oar for the, .pnnt several 70ars. This is 
a group or pnid ente~taine~s who perform during school hours 
tor the enJopient of the student body. f:n admission !'ee ot 
from fifteen cents to th1rt7 cents is charged eaoh student. 
This practice has proven profitable to the SCA, but the 
caliber of entertain.'1lent .furn1s~ed by the Southeaste:'ll Com• 
pan7 hes not :raemained se.t1a:raotocy in the past few 7aars. 
Fol' this res.son these assemblies will be discontinued in the 
.future. The collection or admission to all assemblies is 
eonducted by th$ business manager and profits realized 
deposited to the SCA account. 
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Disbursements of the SCA consist chiei'l.7 ot purcha.ses 
ot placques or medals to rooms or in.d1V1dunls receiving 
special recognition. Medals fo~ its otf1eers are nlso pur-
chased nnd preaentod at the senior aonembl:;r. ·The money or 
this organization 13 also used to finance any trips taken by 
!ts members and sponso~s to tho SCA oonferencoa during the 
year. 
~sr:.r:!&t!,on !!! Parel'.!!!.1 !ea.e~r.!,, ~ ,'PJJE~]S. 
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The APTP meets approximately tour tilnes a :year. This 
ia an organization that tries to bring together parents, 
teachers, and pupils and also one that undertakes proJects 
in the school that cannot be handled by the students. The 
APT:P raises its mone7 through due• ot .ti.ft7 cents pel' parent 
and teacher, and twenty-~ive cents .for each student. The 
treasurer ot the Association collects these dues at the 
tirat meeting, usually held sometime in late September, and 
submits a list or members and nioney collected to the presi-
dent of the Association. This money is then turned over to 
the buaineas manager or the central accounting system in tho 
sohool to be deposited to the APTP account. 
A1l receipts from the APTP a~e cnl'ried in the central 
account unless expenditures are approved by the finance 
eommi ttea and voted upon by the membership. It has been the 
policy ct this orgnnizat1on to give to the various charities 
a small amount each 'fear and to pay tor all refreshments 
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aorved at its regular meetings. 
This 1a a nov project taken on by the whole stud~nt 
body and has beon 1n operation tor three years., .. This pro-
ject is mainly .tor the benefit of the school newsp~.P~~~ but 
all other oluba that have members partioipating in the drive 
raoaive some monetary.benefit. 
This drive is:oonducteu each 7~ar during the month or 
' '\, 
October and is auperviaec1 e11tirel7 by a l"t.lpresentativo .t'rom 
the Curtis Publisl-U.ng Company and a speeial secretary to. 
handle all details. Thia representative and seoret~7 keep 
records of nll tt-a.."lsactions ear1,iad on by the students · 
selling magazines, and at the complet~on or the drive turn · 
over a check to the school admin.1st.i'a~ion to be pro-rated 
to the organizations ·benGf1ting from the profits. 
Each yeQ~ tor the past tllJ'ee 7ea~a over thirt¥•five 
·per cent of the unt1.tte student body baa participated' in this 
drive, and an annual profit ot mor:a than ~400 has been· 
~eal1sed. 
Besides the r.mnay given to the orgs.nizationa parti-
cipating, the students themselves receive inwil:es tor y~.t·iouo 
amount of magazines sold, and this 1a paid by the $ponso~ins 
'publishing company. The school admin1att1ation has no 
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connection with the financing of this project except b7 the 
student participation, and the·onl7 mone1 handled by the 
school is the amount derived at the completion of the drive 
tor the profit made on the ,-ear•s work. 
Act1v1tz Books 
The idea of activity booka was devised by.the adminis-
tl'at1on in 1952 in ottder to help all.organi~ations in the 
.'i 
ach()Dl that fail to take in enough revenue for expenses. . 
~is also makes it possible tor anr student who.desires bo 
attend all activities and to receive all pt.tblications at a 
much cheaper ttate. 
At the beginning of each school year in September the 
school business manager has sold activity books to all stu-
dents at the rate of $8 .. 50 a book. These booket were paid 
,. '. . 
t~r in one of three ways: the student paid the tull amo~nt 
bt Septernbal'*J or the student paid half the' amo.unt in Septem-
:, ·I ' r, -, 
ber and the balance in Februari; or the student could bank a 
'', . . ' . 
specified amount ~eekly in the school savings system m;td have 
the tull amount taken out at the end.of the school year. The 
: . . 
ra~e .. or ~~8.So was a straight rate tor ai1· students Who di~ 
not participate in some ot the activities benetit1ns ... The 
. . . 
retell, varied fo'J! the students who participated in some of 
the benet1 ting aoti vi ties. For example,.· if a ~oy played 
.football, he could purchase an activity book for $2.00 less 
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than the regular price. It a student belonged to the·be.nd, 
cheer-leading squad, basketball team, or baseball· squad, he 
received the books tor $1.25 less. In this manner the stu-
· dent still benefited greatly by purchasing a book even 
though he was participating in some bf the a.eti v1 ties ':tb.at-
the book helped. 
A complete tile on all activ1t7 books sales in any.of 
the above mentioned manner is kept by the business manager 
and a record er this is presented to the principal and . 
treaaurer with its account. Besides beil'lg a saving tor _the 
individual student and a benefit to the activities involved, 
the activity book hes cut ~own on the amount ot moner hand-
ling by each organization r~qu1ring payments tor entrance 
to !ta activities or projects or publi~ations. In 1953 the 
following activities benefited trom the sale or activity 
books: 
Football 
Basl!e tbail 
Spring Sports 
Dramatic Club 
The School Newspaper 
The Annual 
The SCA tor the paid Assemblies 
Sale or School Textbooks 
--= === ===== 
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The purchase o~ all books used by students in the 
ninth through twelfth grades in Sut.tolk nigh School haa·to 
be made b7 the individual trom the loca1 book store.located 
in the high achool building. This store is operate~ b7 the 
assistant principal and under the direction of the superin• 
tendent•s office. There is no connection With funds col-
l·;, 
leeted tox- textbooks With an7 other funds 1n the·achool and 
dally sales of books ltl'e turned d1reot17 over to the supe~~ 
intendent b7 the assistant principal. '.ads atore serves as 
a distribution center not onl7 tor the 'White high school of 
the c1t71 but. also tor the negro high school, Certain hours 
. ' .. 
each day for two week:s at the begimt!ng ()f school are aet 
aside tor students to make purchases of textbooks. This 
procedure is ega1n .toll.owed at the begi.nn.irtg ot the aeccnd 
aemeater o.f the term- The assistant principal has to 
account tor all textbooks included in the invento17 ab the 
beginning ot the year, either by cash receipts. booke on 
hand, or a!gned requests tor desk copies for individual 
teachers. 
The room in which the book store is located is in a 
separat& part ot the school building, and the operator ot 
this store is under separate bond to the auperintendent. 
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Textbook Rentals 
All members of the eighth grades, 14hich is,alao lo~ 
cated in the high school building, have to pay a .fee.o:f'.$2.So 
1earl7 for the rental of their textbooks. T11is operation ia 
carried on by the co-ordinator of the eiehth grade nne. is. 
unde.t' the direct supervision ot the euperintcndenttao£!'1oe. 
"" . 
All !:ees tor textbook rentals ~ve to be.paid b7 the 
secotid t-reek or opening or school, and this moneJ' is taken·. 
dail7 to the super1ntendent•s office tor deposit~ students 
are charged a pro-l'ated scale to'fl e.n7 demege o.r losses to 
textbooks rented to them tor their ~eal'•s work 1n Junior 
high school. 'rhese tees are also collected b7·the co-ordina-
tor and handled by her with the supe:intendent. 
Tuition 
-· . ' ' ., __ ' :. 
Zut.f'olk n:igh Zchool operates ontil"el7 for .·city pupils. 
Any pupils desiring to a.ttand the city schools f.rom .the.-
1 . 
count7 a~e charged a tuition tee of $20,00 par month for the 
aeaa1on 1953-54. 
;· ~..a superintendent of schools has deaignated the 
sEuJret~J:17i' of the IJX'inoipal ot each sor~ool to oheck on ana 
.collect .f'ztom all studentn ·who are residents of the count7. 
This 111cne7 is due monthl'J in e.dvance ~d .. ia pfdd to th.e 
seeretary in the prino:lpal•s ortiee. Invididusl receipts 
\' 
tor each month's payment are tu.t-nished the student on a dup• 
licate reoe1pt5 trom a cop7 ot this receipt in the seer&• 
. t•l".J' a book. PaJlttent ot the tu1 tion is carried d1rectl7 
• I 
to the auperintendent•a ottice each da7b7 the secretary, 
There it no col'll'iootion with the collection or these .funds 
with the central accounting system, but. it is money handled 
through the school and Jmlat be depoelted ea.tely with the· 
superintendent. 
It has bean the p.ractice ot the principal ts seoretar,-· 
to notif7 eaoh homeroom tea.ob.er ot all atudents owing tuition 
and have them report the first 01' each month to the o!'tice. 
' ' ' 
It is also the dut7 of the homeroom teacher to.report to the 
secretary any students who do not reaide in the city and who 
are not beitlg ohal'ged tuition. 
School savings· Bank Program 
'l'he practice ot students' weekly sa.ving is .. encouraged 
' ' 
by the school ad.ministration. This program is sponso~ed b7 
The American Bank and Trust Company end carl'1S,d,on and 
directed by this bank in the school building each Mo~~'J' 
morning during the homeroom period. The hOD'lercom teaoher 
collects mone~ ~rom each student desiring to bank. The stu-
dent puts the amonnt he wish.as to save with his individual 
5 Appendix B-2, p. 81. 
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bank book in a sealed envelope and deposits this with the· ·, 
teacher. The teacher then puts all of the sealed envelopes 
in a locked rnone7 bag which is carried tQ a central point in 
the building where it is taken b7· one f?f the bank · ~mployoes 
who retums a receipt to the homeroom teacher for ·the .• entire 
· amount deposited by her room. 
All responsibility and book work required in the 
school savings program is done by the local bank personnel, 
and the students are tree to l'Mlke additional deposits end 
1'1 thdrawals trom the regular teller W:tndowa of. the looli\l · , 
bank. at any time. During the third week in ?>Ui7 a special 
J'loom is set aside for the bank to pay out to ·&nJ' depositor 
' ,. . 
all or part of his mone7. At thia 'time fll.17 student who i.ie.a 
purchased en activity book orr .annual through .banking will 
have th!a part of his money Withheld by the business manager 
when he is paid by the bank emplo7ee. 
~s method of banking has proven very satiaf'~ctory 
a1nce it lessens the book wor,k or- the homeroom. teacher and 
the adtdnist.ration and puts the entire reaponsibility ti.nd 
burden of the banking program on the loca1 bank •. !J.'ho tJl'll:y 
' . . . . 
requirement of the scho9-l in this p_rogrrun ls that the student 
have a signed statement6 from Ms parents stating it is their 
des!re that theizt child be alloW&d to withdraw part or all of 
his balance at that time. 
6 Appendix B-6, p. 89. 
CHAPTER III 
REPORTS AND ACCotm'l'S OI? BUSINESS Mf.JJ'AGER 'l'O TREASURER 
Business Mana&!r Accounta .~~ Treasurer 
-
·All accounts deposited to the Suffolk High School , 
• '. ' >. 
central account in the local bank al-$ made on duplicate de· 
posit tol!JttS. 7 The business manager keeps in his possession 
the deposit bag and bank book and accounts.to the treasuttel:' 
for all deposits with the dup~icate deposit_ slip. 
When f'lulds tor night athletic contests, night con-
cession sales, or ml7 othei- even.ts tald.ng place arter bank . 
cloaingbours are turned ovel" to tho business managei-,·these 
deposits are made in the local night deposit vault. As soon 
as the banks are open the f'ollowing moI'lling; the deposit is 
entered in the sch~ol bankbook and the duplicate slip wi~h 
an individual depos1 t slip 1n duplicate to show which , 
activities 8.!9e to receive credit .tor the amount depo,sited 18 
then given to the 'br&aaurer., With such. recol'ds the -business . 
manager has a complete, detailed account of all deposits 
mad& to.the central account ot the school,, and the treasurer 
has a duplicate deposit slip to account for each deposit , 
that has been made b7 the business manager. B7 having a , 
7 Appendix B-5, p. 87. 
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dnpl1eate deposit slipa made tor each activity that is to 
receive C!"edit for any mone7 deposited, the treasu?'er has a 
reeottd to file for al.l receipts and al.So the SpOlllJOP o.i- the 
treasurer of the activit7haa a dup11cate record to keep in 
the organisation riles to show th& amount of =one7 deposited 
' 
for a specific date. , .. 
. ' 
On account of the limited :nwnber or personnel usually 
available 1n schools the ai:e ot Sotrollt Rish Schl?ol., the 
depos1to1'7 methods mentioned above havo proven most satis-
tactol'J'• Aeco.rdillg to this plan, the bua1neas mrmager. can 
make depoe1 ts any time money baa been oo1le.c:ted, ~d the. · 
treasurer can record deposits to the prope~ acCollYJ,ts.1n.tho 
. . 
specified time alloted tor bookkeeping and .. account!xJg during 
tha school d97, Thia procedure will eliminate class inter-
"- _, ·,-,.. )• 
l'ttptiona tor bank deposit• and also will eliminate eny chance 
tor dela7 in depositing mone7 1n the 1ooal bank: at the 
earliest possible opportun1t7. 
Sponsor's A.9coun.t,abilitz !.2£ Ind!vidunr A~t!vities 
. -, 
In each organ.ised act! vi ty in the Suffolk S'18tem the 
sponsor must see that all fund, dues, and. ~eea Qf sn7 kind 
connected w1 th his ozrgan11:ation are oolleetod. by the pers0t1 
' 
or persons designated fo'I! this purpoao. The sponsor must 
8 Appendix B-5~ p •. 87. 
also seo that these tunds. regardless of the smallnossof 
amount, are deposited with the business managel" at the 
earliest possible time., B7 this procedure the sponsor and 
activity ott1oers are relieved ct the necessity or keep~ 
any funds collected for their o:-gan1zat1on. _ 
< •'. 
When these tnnda a.re tu~d over to the ·buaineas mana~ 
ger b7 persons dea1snate<l, they will till out. in duplicate 
a school deposit s1:f.p9 which.ahcwe the da.te,-:":~t.~,,ct~vity 
making the depoai t,, fo~ 'Whll t the ll'lone7 has been collected, 
and who, is IIU.\V.ing tlie deposit. for tha activity.;_ Upon l'&··· 
ceipt b7 the business inanager the deposit slip_is signed, 
nnd one ot the_slipa ia given back to th8 person makitlg the 
deposit c.t that time •... The original .slip tl'l&n goes to the· 
treasurer along with the bank deposit slip to account f'?'r· ' 
the money deposited in th$ central s7stem on that ~$te,. '· 
. ·' 
!n this procedure the olub•a officers are carrying on. 
the responsibility ot all its organ1aa.t1on•a bankins·runc-
.. . ·' ~ 
tions • but the7 are l'elieved of the responsibill ty ~r, ce.l!:rry• 
ing any f"unds for lor..ger than a .f'ew minutes after collection. 
«J:'he deposit with the business manager corresponds to one·' 
that would be made with :a local bank and can be made, at, 8ny 
. . 
time during the school day Without the pe.rson•s maid.ng. th$ 
' ... --,.~. ·-·· - . ' 
deposit having to leave the school building. Thirii pr6cedure 
. . 
gives all students connected With aetiv1t1es,ti--ain.1ng in 
9 Appendix B-5, p. 87• 
accounting ror activity funds, but relieves the otticers and 
sponsors o~ the ever present danger of loss or misappropria-
tion. 
Business Menagar•a Respons1bll1tz !:!?!. Deposits 
-
Benidos making r.1ght deposits after athletic contests, 
the businosa ll'l8nager has the re.sponsibil~t7 of',depositing in 
the looal bank ~11 runds accumulated in the achool aate each 
da7. A complete list or all school deposit slips that have 
been turned ever to him in a given day ia aceuaulnted and 
totaled tor the correct amount to be deposited. 1D. the.'?en-
tral a,.atem. Thia amount i.s then taken to the bank each da7 
at the latest possible time before closing of school· and the 
local bank. By following this procedure the admin.istration 
is· relieved 0£ the responsibility of ca.rr7!ng o'Ver Iunds in 
'the local administrator's o!'tice and is assured 0£ the sate 
'deposit cf all funds eoilected each day. 
CHAPTER IV 
AUTHORIZATION OF EXPENDIT"URES 
AND IIAlTDLlllG OF SPECIAL RECEIPTS 
'• '• 
Ea>,endfturea · 
All expenditUl'e• made b7 an.7 activity or organisation 
c~cted with the central accounting sptemhave to be made. 
b7 check, l'egardless o'f the size ot expenditure. There is 
·one exception to this rule and thia is the po tt7 . cash fund 
. or. the principal that will be discussed later in this obap- ,, 
tar. 
With a la.rge numbex- ot activities •king purchases 
from local end out-ot-cit}r concerns. the o:nli sat1atactor7 
•:method tor a complete accounting s7ater.i is . the·. pa,ment b7 
·check. It :ts also a rule of the administration that all 
checks be ma!led bf the o.ftice or the p~:tnt?ipal. · This prac .. 
tice elindnat~a extra handling of 1mportant·ma11 and l'educes 
the poasibilit7 of any· loss. 
special Receipts 
All receipts tor the central •ecounting ayatem'as 
pre~ional7 described will be deposited in the bank end in 
tho :same aecount. 
·.,,,.,, 
The special %'.eceipts to'!' pupils' savings, textbook 
sales. textbook rentals, and tuition are not deposited in' 
the central account1ng.system1r 
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Pupil savings has been discussed in a pl'~vioua chap-
ter.· These deposits al'e e. responsibility of the local .bank 
and a.tte in no way connected with the depoai ts made in the 
. ' . . ' .· . ····· 
. . 
oentra.1 accounting a'J•tem.. All receipts fol' pupils• savings 
~e made direct with bank personnel. 
Re~eipta trom the sale ot textbooks·are handled by 
the faculty member 1n charge ot textbook sales and are 
' . ,, . :· . ' ,· . 
deppa1 tedlO dally d1Hctl7 With': the superintendent. Text;.. 
\. . ,· . . ' ' ~ ., ! .• 
,,book ail.es are in no wa7 ccnnec_ted with e:rq other .funds in 
. the 'local high school and are he.ndl~d !n an ent1tt~17 sep~ats 
aceount. 
As described in~.a prerlou~ chapter,ll the textbook 
rental .f'und 1~ eolle.etcd by the co-ordinator oi the .tnn.ior , 
high school at_ the beginning of the sehooi ,eat-· ~d ~epo,sit~d 
dlr&ctly vi th the superintendent rs . ottice. . my d1aoi-epanc,1es 
!n,1ndividaa1 student•• rental accounts are :referred to'the 
'. . ' . ' . .· . 
pr1no1pal•a ottice, but al1aone7 roceived is carried to the 
aupe~intendent. 
!he co-ordinatol' 0£ the junior high s:Ohool 1s·appointed 
b7 the local principal to handle the 1T10ne7 collected from the 
lO Appendix B-2, p. 81 
11 Supra, p • .39. 
. 
natal 0£ textbooka·as the eighth.grade ia the only·grade 
that bu this ·oh.al'ge and the aone7 has to be ah~ in the 
SchOol Board Account •. 
. ~ . - ,_ . 
sutrOlk High School 1s in a city schocl qatem; how-
ever there ee e. number· 0,f s.tud@~s attendillgfl.'oalfwe.mond 
Comit7~ A tuition chal'ge, set b7 the Su.f'.folk School Boardt · . 
.. . _,-; ~ 
· ot $2.0 a student per month tor 19SJ-.$4 ia 1DAde tor. au tion• 
. -
.ttesiden.~ atudel'lts. _ 5!he. s&cl'et~ to the principal is ' _ .. · 
d~UJ~ated by the SUperintendel1t to haVG & COlnPlete reco.rd 
·- "' '> • < • • • ' ~ ' • 
o.t al.l non•resident ~tudentts in eva17 homeroom •..•. The .. ·~~re­
't&r7 is also ).'&sponsible 'Eor_the bll~ c.t each .atudent and 
·the collection ot this ·charge. When thi~ mone;r 1a paid- at 
the beg!?m.ing ct each moitth to the secre t.er7 to the princi• 
pelt it is then carried dire~t17 tothe supei.-intende~t•a 
. ' 
. . 
· cf't1ce tor depoai t in the School Board lt.ccount •. ·· This 
. . . -
leaves Sut'tolkH1gh School with onl.7 tho »eaponsibilit'y 0£ 
I 
depoil.tts for aoti'f'ities--and · oi-gm:dt:lltio?UJ, in the school 
tinder the central accounting 87atem·,end makea All designated 
1"acul t7 personnel. responsible for. the depoitt ts ot DJ funds 
dii-eoted. to the .SchoolBoard.Aocount. 
Au.thot-1.Zf!.!!.:!!?!! .~ Ch;&C}r,! ~,!l}i:l~~i?. E._uhd~. 
~ . ..,~, ·~ --~ 
In the Central. Aecountl§ Szstem _,,,:_ 
........ ~ ...... 'llPtl ••• k at I f . <, 
-- -
,,, 
Bef'ore Gn7 or8anisa~ion 4u·u1+11equ:ast the . iesue of a · 
check or checks agains.t its balanoe i11 th& central accounting 
t' ,\ • 
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system, it must pres~nt to the business manager an itemized 
invoice approved b7 the sponsor on a r~quisition properl7 
' . 
filled out b7 the sponsor tor a specified amount on behalf 
ot the activity. 
i-nienever the occasion ai-1sea tor QJl organization to 
draw ~oney for other than itemised 1nvoi~e~, the regula~ 
requ1s1 ti on torm.12. be.s to be till~d in atat.ing the·· ~ate~ 
amount desired, for what the mon&7Will be used, the nalll.e·or 
the organization to Which the . c~eck will b~ ·charged,·. and the 
signature of the sponsor. The itemized invoice or the 
i-equ1s1tion is then tiled.ill the business manager•s ot.tice 
under the account desiring payment. 
Upon r~neipt ot an itemiied invoice or an· activity 
' ' . ' 
requisition, the busineas menager·vill then draw up a oheok 
requisitionl.3 giving the date. the name or the organization 
'". ' ~ . . -
on which the check will be drs:wn, .. the amount, and £or what 
the check is draw. This requisition will be signed jointly 
b7 the business_manage:r and the· principal. This ·check 
requisition is then sent to the t~eaaurei-' ror the aetuai 
drawingot the eheclt to?' pa,ment ot theit~m bivolwd. It 
is serially numbered to correspond with the seriall7 rittm'-
1., -
bared checks drawn on the central account and charged to the 
<'"•. 
12 Appendix B-1, p. 79. 
13 Appendix B-J, p. 83. 
.spec!tlc activity. ·rt is then tiled by ~he treasurer to 
cor.tteapond with check stub and canceled check. 
.$0 
The actual drawing ot the check ia done ent1re17by 
the t?."easure:r and requires onl7 the signature of the 
tl"easurer ai"ter al:J.e baa received the jointly signed· check 
" 
requisition. In the procedure mentioned ~bove; no· organiza• 
tion·~an. draw a check without the knowledge ot its sponsor, 
the business manager, the principa11 8.lld the·treasurer of the 
central· accounting system. 
~ Pettz ~ Fund !!!_ ~ Principal 
--------
. '• ' ' 
The occasion arises almost.daily forthe expenditures 
ot small amounts of mone7 bJ' the pl.91ncipal to take·: care ot 
.. ' 
postage, of:fice supplies, .freight bills, et cetera. · ~e · 
poltc'f used by Suffolk Righ s~hoo1 · is ·one m: whi~h _the .. · 
pl'~cipel draws a specific emount·cn.the General Fund account, 
usually ten dollars at a time, snc( keeps . this .r~i-.id in' the 
. . ' . . ,' " • ·! 
~ohool safe. l-Jhenever pa)'l!lents are made by. t~e prin~ipal out 
~t the· petty cash fund, he puts i telnized statementa in the 
' ·- . . . 
potty.cash .folder. 'When the ten dolls.l's has been used, the 
. ' ' . '· .... ~ ~. . · .. 
petty.cash fund is the:r;i replenished by drawing·an·additional 
ten 'dollalt check from the General Fund. · · · · 
- ,... ·-
' . ' ,· ~ . . 
the auperintendent to furnish the pr~cipal.ot_the loca1 
higli school with en7 potty cash fund . to car17 on. the 
expenditures mentioned above. Almost all of these items 
have been paid out of the profits made on the candy and. 
drink machines. Some stamps are supplied by the super1n~ 
.. ... - .. 
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tendentts office for special occaaione, but other than tbi.s, 
... . ' " . . \ . . . . ~ . . - ... ' 
petty t'unds are carried on by the General. Fund account •. 
. The principal is the sponsor of the General Fund 
Account and has the mone;-·ava11®1e in this account to.be 
. . 
usaa·at bis discretion. He uses.it for o.rtice supplies or 
. . . 
to help.organisations that may need additional runda. 
CHAPTER V: 
REPORTS MA.DE ON FINANCIAL OPERATIONS OF ALL SCHOOL 
CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES 
'l.'roasurer• s· Montblz Reoorts· ·. 
On the first day or each school ~onth ~~ treaaurer 
of the centrnl aoconntins 8'l!tem will tn.ake a c~plete typa-
liri tten report14 of a1l activities in tho central accounting 
.... , ' . . ' ' ' I ~, , 
system. Thi.~ report will sho~ all balances on band ror each 
activity l!~ted under the_ system_. 
The treasurer usunll7 makes at least ten copies· or 
this·report so that it maybe distributed to all parties con• 
earned and placed on all centraJ.17 located school bulletin 
boards. The original cop7 goes to· the·· superintendent rs •. 
of~ice. One copy is tiled in the prin.cipal•a otrice and one 
copy ia filed with the business l!lanager. · .Another C<?P7- is 
. . 
posted on the teacher' a bulletin boa.rd to be examined. by the 
Sl>onsors or all organizations concerned with their nctivity•s 
-
balance. !t is a pollc7 of the administration·. to· post. on the 
main bulletin boar~s of each tloor 1n our. building a copy or 
this monthl7 report in order that st~d~n~s ~7 see~ from 
' ... 
month to month, exaetl:r how the1r·aotiv1ty stands.finano1tllly~ 
14 Appendix B-7, p. 91. 
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!I'his report does not give anyone other than n m.en:ber·or·a 
p~ticuJ.ar activity verTmuoh tintmo!al ;nfol"mfttion OXL the 
activity, but serves as a check list m.ontbl7 .for all spon-
sors and club officers in order that they ma7 make a com-
. ' ' . ' 
plete statement to their club er activity on theil". financial. 
. . 
standing. 
Book Sale !.!!!.. Inventon: Reports 
--
On the last day ot .each montll tho 1~ca1 supervisor . 
acting.in behalf' of the auperintondent t~kea a complete in-
' . . . -
ventoey. or all unsold books in the book stor~. T'ais 1nven-
. ·.' . 
to.X.,. is taken uith the ·faculty member .ili charge ot.book 
~ . - . . . 
salca and gives a complete report o.t_book~on lJ.and, e.tid 
books sold during the previous month~ A.fter ·~s inv~nto17 
the':racult7 t10mber in charge ot boo~ aalcs cm check the 
. . . 
number of books aold with the amount or money deposited with· . 
the.superintendent tor that month in crder to get a·compl.ete 
cheek on the book atot-e activity. 
' .. 
- -------
Within thirty da7s after the ppening of a new school 
term,. the co-ordinatol' ot the Junior h1gh school will give ~ i 
Wl'itten veport to the principal on tho nmnber of students, . 
the a:mount due £rom each student, and the amount. colle(lted', 
· This l'eport will also carry e list or any students that· have 
_not paid their rental fee by this time! It 1s then the duty 
o~ the pr11'.le1pa; to collect or J11ake satisfacto17 agreements 
with the students who are delinquent in their re:ntal aocounts. 
,. - ~.; .. 
· Re 1n '.turn tiles a complete book ren1;a; report with the 
achoo1 board through. the superintendent. 
?·!0»;thlz School Toi t1on Report 
!b.e monthly .school tu1 tioz.t report is made · to . the .. 
s~perintendent for the school board b7 the prbicipal•s secre• 
.. . - . ' - ' . ., 
tfU7'. This report shows the number of non•resident students, 
• ' • • • ·,. 1 "' • - :· •• 
·amount due, amount paid, and the names ot atudents that have 
. ·. . . ,, 
. . 
not met their obligations for tuition for' the coming lllOnth • 
., ~ . " 
It 1s-f'1led With the superintendent.o~ the, tOnthdaJ- .of' each 
' ' 
school month by the secretaey. The amount paid f'or_tuition 
,. ; • -.· ,, '' j ' 
ah~uld tallif with the amount of tuition deposited vith the 
'j • - - -· - . • • • • •' ' ... ' • 
superintendent b7 the·aecretal'J' in charge o~ collections. 
' ' ' 
Btts1ness Mimager•s Report !£ !isit§is Tem 
-
That Play !?l! Percentase !!!.. Gate Receipts 
- -
It ia the responsibility of the bus!neas· manager, to· 
lllail a typewi-itten i-eportlS to the pr1nc1pal_of all Visiting 
. . - ~ . . . 
temu that play Sut.tolk R1gh School on agate percentage. 
,. .: ,· ' 
~is report will carr7 a complete tinancial. statement of all 
· 1$ Figure 1 7 , p. • 
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.receipts and expenditures ·ag.i-eed upon b,.,wr!tten contract 
bef'ore ·.the contest end will be accompanied b7 a check tor 
the visiting temn•s share ot the receipts. It has been the 
" .. " . 
policy o:f the basiness manager to complete all detail~ :for'. . 
' .. · ', . . . 
- ' . 
· th1a report within thl:'oe clays atter each athletic_ conteat, 
. ' 
when all receipts flt'e counted. A cop7 of this l'epol't is 
given ·to th.a principal of _the local .s.ohool and a c.o},7 is 
tiled 1n the business inana,ger•a ctrice. 
·cnAPTER VI 
BONDING OF PERSONS HANDLING MOE'.EY AND AUDITS 
·. ' ' 
. OF ACCOUNTS 
fhe business manag&r- md treaeurt.n.•. of the central 
. . ' ~ . '. . ' 
accounting s,.atem ot suttolk Rish School are each bonded in 
' ' J -
the amount oe $2.$',,ooo •. This po11c,.- has been 1n effect tor 
- . ', .. . : ~ •· ., - '.. . 
the· past seven years and ~e bond_b&comes automat10,aµy .z..e-
.. . " 
nenble w1 th the bonding compan7 each 7ea?t unless the· princi-
. . . ·. . . 
pal specU!cal.17 requests that. it be d!scont1.nnea. It so ' 
~ . .. . . , . . . ' ' . .. . : ' 
happens that Sut.tolk ltf.gh School has had the S8.l21G treasurer 
: ' . . ' ,• 
and buaineas llam)Qger· tor the past. seven rears. .. . ' . 
. . . .·· . . ., : 
• The super~ntendent requires that the_ £acult7 me~er 
in charge or text book· sales. ·tor the high school . be bonded 
., ..,_... •" . . '. . '• ' ·- ,'.. . ' ~ . 
in th& amount of ~10,000 •. This bond is also automat1call7 
~ . ' . . . .,, . ~· . . ~ . . . .. . 
renewed each year ul'lless the superintendent apeci.tical17 
. . ., " , .. .. . - ,.. .. .. 
recmmnends that 1t be discontmned. iil~ cos't ot bonding the 
,, • • ·• • • < • " • • • r 
business managax- and t~easurer 1s' paid . out of the gene~al · 
. - . - ' ' ~-· 
tund account in the central accounting system or Suffolklligh. 
; ' , '• . ' . ' 
SchOol. The charge of bonding the .taculty member in charge 
. . . . •, . '. , 
·' 
~.textbook sales is paid b7 the local. school board. -
OnJul7 l of eseh 'J'&&r all books, records; and 
' . . . . : ' . ., ' ' ,,_ 
canceled checks,_ 8%'0 turned OV8ll'. to·• a CeJl'titied public 
••• .. •. ' j• 
accotnltant for an audit on tho qentral aocoun~ing SJ11tem tor 
. ~ . . ' . 
.. 
tJ;Le past year. T.h1s audit has been cat'ried on b7· a local 
• l ' • 
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_accountant tor the past ten years at t~e very low fee ct $25. 
The auditing or the central aceomting S'J'Stem bo?ka 1s car• ·· 
r1ed out dul'ing the swmne.i- mcnth8 and the book. are returned 
to the treaeure:r:r by Auguat. 15th ot each. ,.eai.. 
All n~w school' business to~ the co~ aChOol 78fll'. 
begins with the f'ootbal.l _collections in August and is so re-
col'ded by the treasureu.• at tlie begi?m1ng ef tl:ie. aChool ,.ear. 
copies of the yearl7 audit ue aent to the sUpe~intendent of. 
schools 1 and one copy is filed .bJ" the principal and one by. 
the business managei-. The adininistration of Suffolk High 
Soh~ol has taken gre~t pt:tlde.in the bound copies16 of' theizt 
' . 
audits eve?' the past ten years. 
16 Appendix c, p. 100. 
CHAPTER VII 
SUMMA.RY AND RECOMMENDATIOlTS 
A group surve7 questionnaire was mailed to.fourteen 
> > 
Group I high schoolsl7 in the state or Virginia covering 
all sections or the state. A s1!111lar questionnail'e waa 
mailed to fourteen Group 1118 high schools. in' District II 
' ' 
end III of the State ot Virginia and the elerven other mem• 
bers of District I"' Suffolk is a member ot District I, 
Group II. The questionnaires ahoW.ed that all high schools, 
regardless or aise. car.t'J' on av&r'J' extensive eo-curx-.ioular 
activities program. The smallest high school "11th !'ewer 
than two hundred students had a program or fourteen aot1v1-
' > > 
ties. One or the larger high sohools.had a pl'ogvam ot 
t1tq-s1x activities. 
:· ' >· ·- •• 
The Group I schools naturall7 ea~ry a much wider and 
varied program. or aotiv1t1es. The G.ttoup I schools are also 
better stat.fed to sponsor and control these activities. 
, The Group II schools that range·· in enrollment from two hun-
dred to six hundred carried almost aa msn7 activities for 
17 Appendix A-3 1 p. 72. 
18 Appendix A-4. p. 74. 
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their student body. These schools do not have as large a 
personnel to conduct the!!" ect1v1t1es as do the Group I 
schools. All the high schools participating in. the survey 
had extensive athletic programs,. The sueeo1.1a ot the well-
rounded co-curricular- program in suttolk High School has . 
been due partly to the central tacoounting s7stem. Each , 
sponsor should be familiar llith the type ot activit:r he is 
sponsoring. and should know how these activities are to be 
financed., 
In the .sune1s studied 1 t appears that every school 
answering the questionnaire had some type or activity de• 
" 
signed to satisfy a wide .ttsnge of i~terest. It 1s evident 
i'rom the number of activities cal'ried on in the thirty"." 
five schools eul"Ye'Jed that oo•otirricular activities are a 
definite part ot toda7ta educational.p~ogram. __ The training 
ot students holding responsible ottices in the various 
activities in regard to the activity r . tnance is also 1tn im-
portant part or the student•s curriculum. Regardless ot 
the r&sponsib1lit1es designated by the adminis~ration ot 
any aohool to the .faculty members :-egard1ng the :financing 
or co-curricular .activities, it 18 still the respons!b111ty 
ot the head adminititrator to keep a olos• check on all 
funds and disbu~nements,. When the administration ct any. 
school allows separate account~ aystemn tott individual 
' ' 
activities and the deposit and disbursement ot funds by any 
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. other pel9son than the head ot the central accounting qstem,. 
it is an endless task f'or the administrator to keep complete 
check on a11 of' his school activities. 
It may be noted ~hat all but two of the larger high 
schools have their accounts under one central accounting 
•)'1Jtem. Furthermore. less than llel.f' of the Group II or 
. . . 
smaller high. schools have established a one-head central 
accou.riting system. The only dit.terence that appears be-
tween Group I and Group II school~ is that the larger en-
' ' ~ ·' 
rollments necetJeitate an increased number or activities tor. 
the larger.schools. Of course, the larger schools will 
handle =ore m.oney a year than the' smaller schools. The 
: . . ~ 
.. . . 
responsibility ot all administrators is the sain.e. The 
- . . ~ 
sponsors and the student officers milstbo'trained to handle 
all at.fairs 1n a strictl7business-like manner and have 
records ot funds and: disbursements that can prove without 
any doubt how activity .funds are handled. 
The stud7 just completed on financing co-curricular 
activities in Su.ttolk Rish School aho11s that. all monej,· re• 
gardless or amount, :ts deposited iminodiatel7 with the busi-
ness manager or the school. The per~onmaking the deposit 
receives a duplicate deposit al1pl9 ahowi~g the name or 
the activity. date, and amount ot deposit. In activities 
.. 
that are carried on solely by the business manager it is 
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. shown that theae act1v1 ties are covered "?7 1 temized state-
ments for purchases an~ by the ser1a11~ null'lhe~ t1ckets20 as 
a check-system on all athletic contests played b7 But.folk 
High School., 
All student g.ttoups under a sponsor appointed by the 
head administrator are responsible to thebusiness manager 
for the collection and.~isb~rsement ot f'unds pertaining to 
their actlv1t7. The_ business manager .~a accountable to the 
principal tor all activities. end ~thletic accounts_' handled 
b7 him. Re is lloble to the bonded treasu%-ar ot the cen-
tral $.CCounting system. for all funds collected and dis• 
. . 
bu:rsed through the cei1tral account. 
Fztom the group sur\\'ey que.st1onna1r,~_round in Appen~ 
dix A 1 t may be noted that many schools .. are operating a 
varied activities program witl1out a well-.rounded· central_: 
accounting system for· handling the . finances or eo•c.tn•ricu .... 
lai- act1'f1ties. In Sutr-olk Hi~ School the admi);listrat1on 
has designated a bonded buainess_manager with.ttpeoific 
duties regarding t1nanc1;ts_ ct co-cu1rl'icular activities., . The 
. ,, -
business manager is located in the school.bu1ld1ng,so that 
.. , 
he.' is eceesible to all start members and students. . ne is 
also given alloted school time to carry out his duties as 
bt:Ut1ness manager £oi- these '1ct1vitios. . The adminintration 
20 Appendix B-10, P• 97.-
Ji; 
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or Sufto1k High School has appointed a bonded treasu~er to 
keep the records or all acccunta in the central syatem and 
to write the cheeks tor all disbursements from the central 
account. The treasurer is alloted two one•hour p&~iods 
. ' ~ ~ . ,.' . 
during the school da7 to tult111 these duties. 
The administration of all schools must shoulder the 
responsib!lit7 Of financing Of CO•CU~riOUl&r activities 
in their system. In ordeiw to protect the school and the 
individual it seems a necessity on the.part o~ the adminis-
: ' ' 
t:ration to have a well-developed central accounting system 
to handle all finances ot the co-currieular aot1Yit~. 
Recommendations 
It is recommended that: 
1. All schools, regardless ot enrollment, number on 
stat.f, or number of eotiv1t1es carried on, be·under a cen• 
tral aeccunting s1stemJ 
2, 'Persons ,re.sponsible fol' collecting funds from 
the various eeeounts be bonded tor the protection ot the 
· school and the individual; 
). The administration make public at least quarter-
', 
ly the status ot all school accounts carried in the cen~ 
t:rnl accounting S}"ateml 
4. At the end ot eaeh month the administrator 
should also present to the superintendent and school board 
1:, 
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a complete l'eport of all activities carried in the central 
accounting system.; · . o 
· 5. The central account books be audited by a certi-
fied public aooountant at the end oteach s~hool yeu. A 
eop7 ot this audit sho~ld be included in tho pr1nc1pal•s 
report to the auperintendent and school boal'dJ 
6., All accounts be controlled b7 A double-signing 
check s7stem. 
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APPENDIX 
APPEllD!X A 
QUESTIONNAIRES 
.'. 
APPEllDIX A•l 
REPORT OF GROUP I HIGH SCHOOLS ON BO?IDED STAFF MEMBERS, 
- ' " ~ • f 
CENTRAL ACCOUNTDfG SYSTEM, . TIMES MONEY IS TAKEN !t'<f THE 
' : : ' . 
BANK A WEEK, DOUBLE.CHECK.SiaxING SYSTEU, AND AUDIT BY 
A-CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNT. 
S<l!OOL Staff Central Money to Double Audit by 
Members System Bank a Ole ck A C.P.A. 
Bonded Week Signing 
Cr a dock yes yes 2-4 yes 
QJlpepper ye• yes 5 yea 
Fairfax no yes 6 no 
Granby no yes 3-4 yos 
Hampton no yes 2-5 yes 
Hermitage no yes 5 ·yes. 
Highland 
Springs yes yes 2 no 
Hopewell yes yes 5 yes 
~ 
Maury no yes 2-5 yes 
Newport News yes yes 2 yes 
Norview no yes 5 no 
Petersburg yes yes 5 no 
So. Norfolk yes yes 2 yes 
Report of Group I High Schools on bonded staff members, 
central accounting system, times money is taken to the 
bank a week, double check signing system, and audit by 
a certified public accountant. 
no 
no 
no 
yes 
yes 
yes 
no 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
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APPElIDIX A•2 
REPORT OF GROUP II mGH SCHOOLS O?l BOUDED STAFF MEMBERS, 
. 
CENTRAL ACCOUJ:lT!MG SYSTEM, TIMES l·!OHEY IS TAKEN TO T11E 
BANK A WEEK, DOUBLE CHECK SIGNillG SYSTEM, AND AUDIT BY 
A CERTIFIED PU'BL!C ACCOUNTAll'l'. 
SOIOOL Staff Central Money Double Audit 
Members System to Bank. Ole ck by a 70 Bonded a Week Signing C.P,A. 
Albemarle no yes 2 no no 
Olurc:hland yes yes l no no 
Creeds yes no 5 no yes 
Deep Creek yes yes l no no 
Franklin no yes 5 no no 
Great Bridge yes yes, 2 no no 
James Monroe no no 5 no no 
Kempsville no yos 1 no no 
"< 
Louisa Co. no yes 5 no no 
Manchester yes yes 2 no no 
Mathew Whaley yes no l-5 yes yes 
Oceana no yes 5 yes yes 
Orange Co. no yes 2 no no 
Osbourn no yes 1~5 no Request 
Poquoson no yes 5 no no 
Smithfield no no 5 no yes 
Spotsylvania yes yes 1 no no. 
Stafford no no 5 yes yes 
Suffolk yes yes 5 yes yes 
Thomas Dale no yes 5 no no 
Va. Beach yes yes 5 yes no 
Varina no yes 1-5 yes no 
Report of Group II high schools on bonded staff members, 
central accounting system, times money is taken to the 
bank a week, double check signing system, and audit by 
a certified public accountant.. 
APPENDIX·A-.3 
REPORT OF GROUP I SCHOOLS ON EMROLLHENT, NmmER ON STAFF 1 
NUMBER OF ACTIVITIES 1 . BAND ENROLLHEUT, llUMBER OF ATHLETIC 
TEAMS, AND NUMBER OF COACHES. 
.µ 02 .µ 
s:: ~Cl) s:: 
~ ~ O•r-i Q) (.) CH .µ a ..... D'.l r-t s:.. (IS S-4 orf ri .µ <I> 
0 r-1 Cl>.µ CD ~ r-f Q) tll .Cl s:: 
0 0 ..9. (/J ~~ roo ::t!a (.) (J) 
.Cl i:.. ~~ fila (IS s:: s ~ ~ ::;s (.) .µ Q) o~ o µ:i :240 ~< JXlj:':::l <E-t 0 ~ 
CRADOCK 't58 42 25 70 9 3-1 
CULPEPPER 610 28 25 35 7 3-1 
FAIRFAX 1850 83 30 75 9 11-4 
GRANBY 1950 89 43 105 12 8-2 
HAMPTON 1269 52 50 80 10 3 ... 2 
HERMITAGE i40-o 60 22 35 8 4-2 
HIGHLAND SPRINGS 950 43 2f:. 65 7 ~-1 
HOPEWELL 745 38 22 65 9 -2 
MAURY 1775 91 41 97 11 7-1 
NEWPORT NEWS 1325 77 ~i 70 9 8-2 NORVIEW 1537 72 100 9 5-2 
PETERSBURG 700 42 23 70 10 4-2 
SOUTH NORFOLK 710 35 21 60 8 5-l 
THOMAS JEFFERSON 1850 90 25 60 10 3-2 
Report of Group I schools on enrollment, number on 
staff, number of activities, band enrollment, num-
ber of athletic teams, and number of coaches. 
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APPENDIXA-4 
REPORT OF GROUP II 1 DIS'rRICT I HIGH ·.SCHOOLS. ON ENROLLMEUT, 
NUMBER OM STAFF, lWMBER OF ACTIVITIES 1 BAND E?IROLLMENT 1 
NUMBER OF' ATilLETIC TEAMS 1 A?JD lWI•'.iBER OF COACEES. 
' ' 
E-t tfl E-t ; z ~f:l ~ Ji. 0 00 E-t H 
.,..'.! H er:: O::H H p;:: E-1 
0 H ri:l Ji. rxl> H r::1 fj tfl 0 0 ~~ ~~ AO E!l ~· ::x:: p::; ~~ ~~~ 0 z £28 ~~ ~<~ tfl ri:l ...... tfl p:iµ:i 
.CHURCHLAND 450 24 lh 40 6 
CREEDS·. 401 16 7 57 5 
DEEP. CREEK 1100 36 10 66 7 
FRANKLIN 220 11 10 0 7 
GREAT .BRIDGE 1040 43 19 76 8 
KEMPSVILLE 1900 65 26 82 10 
MATHEW-WHALEY 930 36 14 40 6 
OCEANA 450 24 13 76 7 
POQUOSON %56 21 13 60 8 SMITHFIELD 50 32 17 60 8 
SUFFOLK 509 23 21 65 7 
VIRGINIA BEACH 620 24 15 65 10 
Report of group II, .district I, high schools on 
enrollment, number on staff, number of activities, 
band enrollment, number of athletic teams, and 
numqer of coaches. 
74. 
tfl 
tfl ~ 
Ji.~~ 
000 
<o P::: 0 I 
ri:l 0 z 
~·~ zo~~~. 
2 ... 1 
1-1 
2-1 
2-0 
3-1 
3-1 
2-1 
3-1 
2-1 
3-1 
2-1 
3-0 
,.· 
AP?El~DIX A-5 
REPORT OF GROUP. II, DISTRICT II ~TD III, .. on ENROLL?!EllT, 
IitrMBER ON STAFF~' NUMBER OF ACTIVITms, BAND ENROLLMENT I 
lrn1-IDER OP ATHLETIC 'lEAMS, AND NIDiBER OF COAClmS. 
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C/l 
C/l ~ 
E-t C/l E-1 Ji.m~ z s f5~ z ix.. ~ ~ oo 000 E-1 H <o H ~ ~H ~E-1 t:r; 0 I 
0 ....:l µ:::i~ P-H> H ~~~ rx:toz 0 0 ~~ ~~ 00 ~ < ~ I £g ::.c: i:r; zi:r: ZA 0 :z Et1 ....;z ~~~ ~~~ C/l ~ ~~ 
ALBEMARLE 8~6 40 22 36 8 3-2 JAMES MONROE 4 0 25 14 55 9 2-1 
LOUISA COUNTY 460 23 17 Bo 8 2-1 
MANCHESTER 730 32 18 50 8 2-1 
ORANGE COUNTY t '7..., 23 17 0 7 2-1 4-1~ 
OSBOURN 550 31 15 50 9 3-1 
SPOTSYLVANIA 518 22 it 40 7 2-1 STAFFORD 583 27 h2 8 3-1 
THOMAS DALE L~25 26 13 40 7 2-1 
VARINA 325 20 10 32 7 2-1 
Report of group II, district II and III, on en-
rollment, number on staff, number of activities, 
band enrollment, number of athletic teams, and 
number of coaches. 
APPElIDIX B 
FORMS 
APP:t!."NDIX B-l 
CHECK REQU!SIT!ON FORM• ~01'1 ACTIVITY SPO'HSOR . 
TO :ausnrass MANAGER 
n - - - - ... - - -- ~ -- -~ -- ~ -- --------- ~ .... - - - - -. 
I 
• 
(date) 
Mr. Jones: 
Please write a check for $ to 
---------------- ----~-----------~-----
~~a~to • 
--------~-(~a-c-t-ivi~t-y)~--------·~~~------
(sponsor} 
, This form used only when there is no itemized bill. 
t 
• 
• 
• 
• 
I . 
--- --- --- - -- - ~ -~ --------- ~ --- .. - -- ~ ~ ~ -- ~ ' 
Check requisition form from activity sponsor to Business Manager 
A?l?miDIX B-2 
Forms SHOWING RECEIPT FOR TEXTBOOK SALES 
. ' . ' . . 
llT HIGH SCHOOL. JUlD RECEIPT FOR.TUITION RECEIVED 
FilOM STUDENTS 
81 
, .. ---- - .. - - - -- -- ~ ~ . -- -- ---
______________ _,195 __ No. __ _ 
Received of __________________________________________ __ 
---------------------------------------------............ -Dollars' 100 I 
For-----------------------------------------------------
Previous Balance$ 
------Amount Paid $ 
------
Balance tue 
$____________ By ______________________ _ 
.. - - - - - - .J .- . --- --- ~ - .. -.... -- .. - -
Student Tuition Receipt Form 
I• • - -
$ _____ _ 
________ .195_ NO_ ' 
Received of ______________________________________ ~-
Suffolk High Schoql Textbook Sales 
BY------------------~--~--S ch oo l Board Representatlve 
I 
·- -- -- .. - -- - - ----- -- - - - - - - -- --. ~ 
High School Textbook Sales Receipt 
APPEDDIX B·3 
C:tm;CK m;([JISITION FORM Y.lADE TO TREASURER 
.. 
li'l10M ·pRllfCIPAL AND BUSiliESS Ml\NAGER 
.. __ .... _ .. 
.. -.. .. -
-·-- .. - - ---·- - - ~ - -- - --
• 
• Check No. 1SUFFOLK HIGH SCHOOL 
------• • 
1 Date •Check No. Date 
-------~~~~~- ------------~----• 
1Pay To 
- -. 
• • 
• 
• 
I 
----~--~~~~~~·-~~~~~~~---
• 
• 
• 
- f 
-------------
• Account 
. ----~~~ 
I $ 
---------~~~-----
.. - ~ ~ --- ~ -- ~ ~ 
• 1For 
• 
• 
-----• 
• 
Account 
Principal 
$ 
~------,.._, ________ __ 
• 
· Business M"anager 
. Check requisition made to treasurer from Principal to Business Manager 
• 
I 
• 
' 
• 
• 
•• 
• 
APPENDIX B-4 
. ' 
CITY TAX FORM ON Ar:tJSE!·:E?!T T.AX 
T - • - ~ • - ~ ~ - - - - - ~ ~ • ~ - - - ~ • ~ - - - - • - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - -
• 
• 
' I 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
t 
I 
I 
• 
• 
• 
' 
Number 
admissions 
Total 
CITY OF SUFFOLK, VA • 
TAX - AMUSEMENT OR ENTER.rAINMENr ET CETERA :.1.. 
Admissions less Total Month ot 
admission truces 
Total city tax ••• • • • 
Unite Cha~e 
Less credits • • • • • • • 
Net city tax due • • • 
Penalty or interest. • 
Total due • • • • . 
19 
• • • • • • $ 
' 
• • • • . • 
• • . • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • 
I N.Al!Ei. • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . (signed). 
(Title) • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . ,. . . . . . . 
I 
''ADD~ •• . . . . . . . . . ...... ·~ ............• 
1 TYPE OF BUSINESS. • 
• 
• 
. . • • • • . . . .. Date '., . , .. • • • • • • • • • • • ••• • • 
I _. ______ ..... ..._ .................... -.--........... ..-............ ._....-..._...,_....._...,....., __ .._...._ __ .._.,__.. __ __, ______ .._ ________ ,_ 
1 Mail original and first two copiEn- together with check to Mr. Goerge s. Swain; 
I 
• City Treasurer: 
To w. Theodore Myrick, Commissioner ot Revenue 
.. - -.. - - - ...., - -- .. - - - - .. - - -.., -- ---- -- -.. -- .. - - . -·- - - - - - - .. .. 
City Tax Fonn 
I 
' 
• ,, 
I 
I 
I 
• 
APPENDIX B-S · 
FORMS USED BY ACTIVITIES lli SW.FOLK HIGH TO DEPOSIT 
MONEY WITH Tim BUSINESS MANAGER OF THE ·CENTRAL ACCOUlrrIN'G 
SYSTEM 
DEPOSIT SLIP USED BY THE SUFFOLK 1IIGR SCHOOL CENTRAL 
. . . 
. , . ~. '. , ' ' '• . ., 
ACCOUNT FOR MAXING DEPOSIT IW THE LOCAL IWIK OF A~ FUlIDS 
DEPOSITED m THE CENTRAL SYSTEM.BY SCHOOL ACTIVITIES 
~ -- - ~ -- - -~ - ~ - - - -- - ~ - - ~ ---- - -- -- - --- ~ - - -- - -.. ~ ~ . 
• 
I 
I 
I 
SUFFOLK HIGH SCHOOL DEPOSIT BLANK 
(Fill out in dupli~te and present with each deposit) 
1 Please credit account with the 
~------~------~~----~ ...... ~~~~~~~---
following amount: $ For: 
• 
• 
I 
' 
--------~~------- ----------~~------.,_.----~------
• Deposited by: Date Received 
~----~~~--~~-------- -------~--~- ---~-------
t 
J ... _________ __ 
-- .. - ------- -----· 
____ .. _ 
- .... --
.. -- -· 
SCHOOL ACTIVITY DEPOSIT SLIP. 
-------- .. -.------- - - .. - - - - .. ~ -- - ... - - ... -- - -- - ".1 en (") 
.• 
H d· 0 t-' ;· ::r (1) ~ .... ~.· (') 
~ o .. (I) ~ 
1-3 . ll> 0 en 
t-3 '. 
!:':> Ha 
t-' 0 
f-J . 
'#> i 
.. 
-
l Cit H 
~ 
H 
:::.i 
.. ~ 
t:d 
'"ti ~ ~ .. ' ~>. ~ • (fl (I) 
t:s::I (") :ij. ~ t'Xj 
t-t al ~ C"l • ~ ~· ~ ~ z t:f. t-3 (!) > = ~ 'g • t-i > 1-1 ~ en a t-' (") 0 I-'· (") 
= c+ I C"l ~ ~ (1) = en ~· t<:I (") t-3 (") 6 e! !j t f;i 0 en I 
f-J t-' t-3 
I ~ ~ r ' (") 0 • 
.... - - - .. -- - ... -- - ... -- - - - - - --- - ..... ------------
_ .. ___ .... 
DEPOSIT SLIP. 
APPENDIX B-6 
LETTER SE?iT TO PARENTS OF STUDENTS OF SUFFOLK 
HIGH SCHOOL PARTICIPATING IN THE BAlrtCTllG PROGRAM .REGARDDlG 
"tJifJ.1HDRAWAL OF S'l'UDEMTS SA VINOS 
. . . ·. 
SUFFOLK PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
w. R. Ssvage, Sup•t. 
Suffolk, Ve.. 
May ,19 
---
Dear 
----------------------- has:.$· to 
~--~------------------- ---
89 
cred~t in QUr school savings for this term. 
-g-y-m-. -e-ans of' this sytem of saving, ·-we a.re ,trying to 
teach thrift. The idea of the plan-is to have child-
ren build up these accounts from year to year until 
they graduKte.· The money is-on deposit in the 
American Bank and Trust Company and receives the 
regular rate of interest on savings deposits. 
Whatever you wish to 
do with this money, please sign £fie appropriate 
lino below. 
Respectfull~r'.1 · 
Teacher 
I do not want my child's money withdrawn 
Parent 
-----------------------------------~----
I prefer to have my child's.money withdrawn 
Parent 
-----------------------------------------
APPE!IDIX B-7 
MONTHLY FINANCIAL STA'l'2NEMT 
FOR CEl:rTRAL ACCOUNTING 3YSTB!-i 
OF SUFFOLK HIGH SCilOCL 
FINANCIAL STATE~~NT 
tor 
MARCH 
1954 
'~ Football •••• , •••• "., •••• , ••• ,., ••• v 
Peanut Pickor ••• o••••••••••••••••• 
Annual •••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••• 
Dramatic Club, •••••••••••••••••••• 
Student S&t~te.~•o•••••••••••••••• 
Glee Club •••• e•••••••••••••••••••• 
Industrial Arts ••••••••••••••••••• 
Civic Samaritan Tri Hi-Y •••••••••• 
Library ........................... . 
General Fund •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Distributors Club ••••••••••••••••• 
A. P. T. P. •• ••••• • •••••••••••••• 
Monogram Club •• , •••••••••••••••••• 
Homo Economics Club ••••••••••••••• 
F. H. A.~ •• ~••••••~••••••••••••••• 
Gladys Yates Tri Hi-Y Club •••••••• 
Key Club ••••••••••••• , •••••••••••• 
Senior Class •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Social Stuaies Travel Fund •••••••• 
Juniore Class ••••••• ~ ••••••••••••• 
K-J Hi-Y Club,, ••••••••••••••••••• 
Magazine Drive •••••••••••••••••••• 
Bend Travel Fund,, ............... .. 
Basketball, ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2,166,02 
445.50 
72.25 
134.42 
152.67 
13.96 
103.23 
17.89 
.. 23. 33 
260,02 
.89 
88.64 
21.11 
27'.:74 
16,14 
23,24 
36.33 
920.49 
69.66 
369. 78 
1.26 
149.98 
82.3i 9.3 
286.10 
526.10 
.50 
Spring Sports •••••••••••••••••• , •• 
Activities~··••••••••••••••••••••• 
Alpha Omega Hi-Y Club, •••••••••••• 
-------
ON HAND, MARCH 31, 1954 ••••••••••• 0 6,018.97 
I"'\. 
Monthly financial statement for central 
accounting system 
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APPENDIX B-8 
SA!{.PLE P .AGE FOR ONE WEEK OF GENERAL Elf TRIES 
I?!TO CEllTR.U, ACCOUl·TT OF SUFE'OLK HIGH SCHOOL 
LEDGER ACCOUNT 
BANK ACCOUNT 
AMERICAN BANK & TRUST COMPANY 
1953-54 
Oct.l, Balance on hand C7 ,647 .44 .. 
1, Gen. Fund • Dewey Jones ,
• • 
1, Annual • Wray Selden Studio 
• • 
,
1, Annual . Myers & co., Inc. 
' 
• • 
1, Football I 40% Norview game 561.60 •• , 
1, Football • JV donations •••••• 24.65 •• ,
1, Library • A book ••••••••••• 4.12 •• ,
1, Gan. Fund • Bicycle demage •• ,. 9.00 •• J 
1, Gen, Fund • Candy & Drinks •••• 50.00 •• ,
2, Football • Lewis· R, White.•. • • I 
2, Football • Art E. Jones •••••• J • • 
2, Library • Books ••••••••••••• 8.60 •• ,
2, Football • Tickets & Programs 35.oo •• ,
6, Football • Cradock Hi School J • • 
6, Football . St Geo Grinnan Agcy , • • 
6, Football • Programs & Tickets 120. 00 •• J 
6, Gen. Fund I Candy & Drinks ••••• 50.00 •• J 
7, Libr!lry • Harper & Bros·~··•• 
' 
7, Library • MacMillan Company,. ,
93 
(!. 9.00 'ti' 
19.50 
125.oo 
23.00 
21.00 
257.50 
.50 
3.8.3 
4.12 
APPENDIX B-9 
SAHPLE PAGE FOR SPI',ClFIC :rm TRIES 
TO CENTRAL SYSTEM Ill SUFFOLK RIGI! SCHOOL 
ENTRIES TO 
-
GENERAL FUND 
1953-54 
Oct. 1, Balance on hand • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
1, Damage to Dewey Jones bicycle ••• 
l, Dewoy Jones, bicycle 
l, Candy and drinks •••••••••••••••• 
6, Candy and drinks •••••••••••••••• 
F 0 0 T B A L L 
1953-54 
Oct. 1, Balance to date •••••••••••••••• 
1, 40% Norvi~w game, Jonos •••••••• 
1, J. v. Donations, Jones, •••••••• 
2, Tickets, ~20.00; programs $15.oo 
2, L.R.Vfuite, officials, JV game •• 
2, A. E. Jones, food for team ••••• 
6, Credock High School, ticket ~ole 
6, St, Geo. ~rinnan Agcy, Insurence 
6, Programs and tickets ••••••••••• 
LIBRARY 
1953-54 
Oct. 1., Balance on hand ••••••••••••••• 
1, A book •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
7, H~rper ~ Broth!'rs ••••••••••••• 
7, MacMillan Comp~ny ••••••••••••• 
95 
511.64 •• 
9 .oo .• 
•• $ 9,00 
50. 00 •• 
50.00 •• 
ca, 717 .61 •• 
561.60 •• 
24. 65 •• 
35.oo •• 
!; 
• • n 
• • 
• • 
•• 
120,00~. 
50.84 •• 
4,12 •• 
8,60, • 
23.00 
21.00 
257.50 
.5o 
•• ~ J.83 
• • 4.12 
APPENDIX B-10 
PJJO'LT AND S'I'ODE?fT FOOTBALL TICEETS 
USED Ill SUFFOLK HIGH SCHOOL 
ADULT AND STUDENT BASKETBALL TICKETS 
USED m SUFFOLK HIGH SCHOOL 
91 
ADULT FOOTBALL TICKET 
STUDENT FOOTBALL TICK~T 
ADUL T BASKETRALL TICKET 
Suffolk High Sc:hool 
SUFFOLK. VA. 
- 40c ...._ 
51, IDENT BASK STBALL 'T'ICKET 
APPENDIX B-111 
FOOTBALL SEASC:N TICKET, AqTIVITY BOOK, 
\ 
AND COMPLIMEllTARY PASS 
,/ 
; 
I 
OOTBALL '"'EA ON TI 
~~,!,, ltUh 1s,h!o~ 
SUFFOLK. VA. 
1 953-54 SEASON 
STUDENT ACTIVITY BOOK - PRICE SS.SO 
ISSUED TO 
SUBJECT TO F 6 818 6 CONDITIONS INSIDE 
ACTIVITY J COK 
i:r 
Suffolk 
High School 
Suffolk. Va . 
1953-54 Season 
Student Activ 111 Book 
Price S9 .50 
This coupon IMIY 
be detached at 
time of aale. 
F68186 
SUFFOLK HIGH SCHOOL 
SUFFOLK. VIRGINIA SEASON __ _ 
GUEST PASS 
HOT TRAN S~CRABLE 
UNLESS SCOUTING OR A MEMBER OF THE WORKING PRESS 
THE FEDERAL AND LOCAL TAX MUST BE PAID . 
ATH l..l!TI C DIREC T OR 
~n~.'.PLI/.tEl JTA~Y FASS 
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APPENDIX C 
1952-53 AUDIT OP SUFFOLK llIGH SCHOOL'S CENTRAL 
ACCOID~TING SYS1'EM BY CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUliTAMT 
FRAllK E. SHEFFER 
REPORT ON EXl:.MINATIOU 
SUFFOLK HIGH SCHOOL 
SUFFOLK, VIRGINIA 
FOR THE FISCAL PERIOD 
Beginning August l. 1952 
And 
Ending June 15, 1953· 
Frank Edward Sheffer 
Certified Public Accountant 
l1at1onol Dank of Suffolk Building 
Suffolk, Virginia 
September 17, 1953 
Miss E. Tapelle Pruden, Treasurer 
Suffolk High School 
Sutf olk, Virginia 
Dear t-iiss Prudeni 
I have made an examination ot the recorded cash receipts and 
disbursements or 
SUFFOLK HIGH SCHOOL 
SUFFOLK, VIRGIMIA 
for the fiscal period beginning August l, 1952 and ending June 15, · 
1953, and submit herewith my report consisting of the following.. · 
described statements and related comments: 
EXHIBITS: 
l - Statement of Fund Balance . 
2 • Total Cash Receipt~ and Disbursements 
A - Football 
B • General Fund 
C • The Annual and The Peanut Picker 
D • Student Senate and Librar)" 
E - Spring Sports and Basketball :. . . . . · 
F - Dramatic Club and Industrial Arts .. 
G - Future Business Leaders of America, 
•Home Economics Department and A.F.T.P. 
H .. Bend Travel.Fund end Magazine DI'ive 
I - Girl's Physical Education, Monogram Club 
- Washington,· D. c. Trip . . . 
J - F.R.A. Club, Distributcr•s Club and Glee 
K - Senior Class and Junior Claas · · · 
L - Gladys Yates Tri H1-Y Club and 
- Civic Samaritan Tri Hi•Y Club 
M - Al~ha Omega Hi•Y Club, 
- Kar-G·ay Hi-Y Club and Activities Books 
N - City Taxes and Light Fee - City · ·· · 
1 •• •• •. .. 
and 
Club 
·1 •· 
My examination liaS confined to your office records. 
l>AGE 
' g 
z 
9 
10 
11 
12 
ia lS 
16 
ii 
The books and records were well kept, and were round to be in 
excell9nt condition. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Frank Edward Shef.f'er 
'· 
,.,v 
-.3-
surtolk High School 
STATEMENT OF FU?ID BAL.AUCES 
June 15, 1953 
ASSETS: 
cash On Deposit -
A.merioan Bank & Trust Co. 
Suffolk, Virginia 
FmID BALANCES: 
Football 
General Fund 
The Annual 
The Peanut Ficker 
Student Senate 
Library 
Basketball 
Dramatic Club 
Industrial Arts 
A.P.T.P. 
Band Travel Fund 
Monogram Club 
Washington, D. c. Trip 
F.H.A. Club 
Glee Club 
3an1oi- Claes 
Junior Class 
Gladys Yates Tri-Y Club 
Civic sa~.ar1tnn Hi•Y Club 
Kay-Gay Hi•Y Club 
TOTAL FUND BAL.ANGE$ · 
0 1,6:36 • .32 
·160.39 
l,213.64 
469.24 
l-78.Jj 
69.15 
258.67 
l~:~ 
8.3.64 
.60 
21.ll; .· 
51.76 
l0.64. 
4.·20 
sr.o.66 
64.07 
21.24 
18 • .30 
23.70 
Exhibit l · 
$ 4!966.05 
-4-
Suttolk High School 
TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS AND DISDURSEMEMTS 
August l, 1952, to Juno 15, 19S3 
Exhibit 2 
Balance Balance 
Activitv Aug.1,1952 Recei;eta D1sburaomentsJ'une. ~5~ 1<$3 
Football e 1,872.56 $ 19;193.83 0 19,430,07 ~·l,636.32 
General Fund 194.45 '. 4,277.4J 4,311.49 . . 160.39 
The Annual 549.21 .3,762.16 3,097.73 1,21.3.64 
The Peanut Picker -- -- ·l,185,28 716.04 469.24 
student Senato 116.63 . 608.45 -546.7S 178.33 
Libral'7 -- -- 272,92 203. 77 69.15 ·. 
Spring Sports -- -- · 940. 79 940. 79 -- --
Basketball lll.14 1 1379.20 .1 .. 231.67 258~67 .·· 
Dramatic Club 29.68 . 250.50 176.23 103.9$ 
Industrial Arts 108.87 2h.0 .. 4l 293.04 56.24 
F, B, L, A. -- -- 68,75 66.75 -···- · 
Home Ee. Dept. -- ...... 102.00 102.00 -- -- : 
A, P. T. P. 105.09 86.75 . 108~00 83.84. 
Band Travel Fund 82.10 963.30 1,044~80 ,60 
Y..agazine Drive -- -· . l,,Jli.5.0l l,lli5.0l -- · ... 
Girls Physical Education 6.77 181.60 188.37 -- --
Monogram Club .33.04 18:3.4.S' 195.38 2i'~ll, 
Washington:, D.c. Trip -- -- 11 526.00 1~474.24, Sl.7f:> 
F.H.A. Club 9.SJ+ 87.00 · · 8$.90 l0.64 
Distl'ibutor•s Club -- -- 180.yp 180.40 -- --
Glee Club -- -- .. · · 4.c.O -- -- . 4.20 : 
Senior Class -- -- 1 1 972.64 1,,4.S'l.98 ,520.66 , 
Jtlnior Claes 25.31 ~2.8~ 7Sh..o8 64.07 
Gladys Yates Tri Hi-Y Club J.32 6.02 428.10 21.24 
Civic Samaritan TriH!•Y Club28.80 03.88 214.38 18.JO 
Alpha Omega l!i-Y Club -- -- 73.59 c 73.59 -- --
Ka7-Go,- lii-Y Club -- -- . 30.55 · 6.85 ,. 23. 70 
Activities Books -- -- .1,<388.00 1,088.oo -- ... -
Recap of' Taxes Paid( xnemo) · ' 
-----
TOTALS 
- 5 ... 
· Suffolk High School · 
CASH RECEIPTS AUD DISBURSElmtITS 
Auguot 11 1952 to June 15, 1953 
CASH BALANCE, AUGUST l, 1952 
RECEIPTSi 
Guarantees and ticket sales 
?rogram ads 
Insurance 
Profootball tickets 
Dance 
Ar1111-Navy Tickets 
E.xpenses on trip - Andrews & 
Bradshaw 
Pa,-ment on Part~ by RotaX"J' Club 
Salo of' uniforms to Chuckatuck 
Return of gate change tund 
Transfer £rom junior class 
DISBURSEMENTS: 
.,'·' 
.. 
$17,172.56 
817.00 347.48 
172.95 
9.25·· l7S.oo 
30,JS 
100.00 
55.oo 
100.00 
2±4·?1! 
Guarantees and ticket sales $ 4,a14.73 
Eqpt.•washer,dl'76r1 lockers,eto. 964.89 Insurance · 4e2.06 
Transportation,food,room.s · 1.i.21.01 
01".ticials,ushers,ground keeper,etc 899.50· 
Football equipment . .$1 091.90 
Cleaning & Repairing equipment. 245.S9 · 
Printing tickets, programs, etc.· 723-.97 
Office help,supplies,telephone 436.06 
Gate change fund . . 100. 00 
Peanut bowl part7 & dance ·· 211.40 
District dues,contributions,eto. .· 62.eO 
Medioa1 supplies,drs.tili.ospital bill.~;76.63 
Commissions, awarda & prizea 161.65 
Pictures · · 65.25 
Insurance rebate - Jimmie Crocker 125.oo 
Pro-Football tickets .209.30· 
Army~NaV'1 tickets · 390.00 
Community council band f'und-
un1torms 400.00 
City of Suffolk-wate~ pipe 100.00 
Transfer to general tund . 69.35 
Transfer to Monogram Club · ll. 20 
Transfer to spring sports 598.34 
Transfer to basketball 400.00 
Transfer to band travel tund · ij.30.00 
Transfer to city tax l,109.89 
Transfer to light fee . 7j0.35 
Excess of' Disbursements Over Receipts 
CASH BAL1lMCE, JUNE 15, lgS3 
Exhibit "A" 
1 I 
19,430.07 . 
23,6.?4 
2 1,6.36.32 
- 6 -
Suffolk High School 
CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSE!lENTS 
August l, 1952 to June 15, 1953 
GENERAL FUND 
CASH BALAMCE, AUGUST l, 1952 
RECEIPTS: 
Cand7 and drinks $ .3,5o5.oo 
Sale o!' gym suits and books 9z.30 Reader•s Digest, eighth grade 21 .oo .. ' 
Reitnbursement of gitt order 99.50 
Reimbursement of loAn to school bd. 60.00 
Reimbursement from school board ~a:~! Special .fund 
Trnnster trom football 69 • .35 
Transfer from magazine drive 9.eo 
Transfer rrom grls, phys. ed. 5-E.65 
Transfer from annual 6.oo 
Transfer from peanut picker 2.,50 
Trans.fer from dramatic club 12.02 
Transfer from basketball · . · . 15, 00 
Transfer from Gladys Yates Trllii·Y · · -2.50 
Transfer from band travel fund 6.80 
Trans.fer tzrom student senate 17~90 
Transfer from Washington t~ip ~.20 Transfer from spring sports · l .40 
Tranater from seniors 2.!i;9 
DISBURSEMENTS: 
Sott drinks, candy, etc. $ 3,419;60 
Books e.nd phamplets ; ·· 202.48 
Prizes a:nd gii't order lOi.So 
Reader•s Digost-subacr1pt1ons 21 .oo 
Treas •. or Va.-loan to school board 60.oc 
o.ttiee supplies 25.23 
Telephone ealls ii.10 Memberships . .oo 
Adding ma.chine se.oo 
D!nners,receptions,meals,etc. 6.25 
Auto expense 6.1a 
play 3.96 
PhonOgJ?aph records . ··2.67 
Rentl. o~-robes - ii.a.oo 
Transfer to dramatic club 41.00 
Transfer to band travel ioo·.co 
•. 
Excess of Disbursements over Receipts.·. __ , 
CASH BALlll-TCE, Jmm lS, 19S3 
Exhibit."B" 
~ .194.1.t5 
' ' 
$ 4,277.43 
... !l:.!311.~ 
$ IO 3!±.0~ 
$ 160.39 
- 7 -
· suttolk lli·gh School 
CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMEN1.l'S 
August l, 19S2 to June is. 19S3 
!fBE. ANNuAL. . 
CASI! BALA!lCE 1 AUGUST l, 1952 
RECEIPTS: 
Advertising 
Subscriptions 
Pictures 
: '. 
$ 1,160.00 
_ ··.· •. .396.oe 
Annual sale - Jones' 
Transfer from activity tund 
1,257.16' 
·. . 3.25 
. 99-2· 7~ $ .3, 762.16 
DISBUPJmMENTS: 
· . Engraving and printhl8 $ l; 7S8.82 
· Pictures l,l~l.06 
Express charges 6S.48 
Trip to Newport news · . 5.oo 
' . Miscellaneous · 12.SO 
Refund book :.oo 
· Telephone 6.65 
Trsnster to general tund ._ 6.oo 
Trans.fer to dramatic club· So.co· 
· .. Excess on Receipts Over D1sbursemen~s 
CASlt BALANCE, 3UE'E lS, 195.3 
TRE.PEAiro'l' PICKER 
CASB BAL.trnCE, AUGUST 1, l9S2 
RECEIP'?St _ . 
' 3zo21.13 
Advertising and sale or papers 
T~ans~er from magazine drive 
· ·.Transfer from activit7 books 
663.85 
282.63 2;s.a9 $ i.1ss.2a 
DISBURSEHENTS: 
Publishing Paper $ 697.54 
Pictures - 11.00 
Trip to Newpoi-t }Tews S.oo 
· Transfer to general tund 2.S.Q 
Excesa of Receipts over D1sburaemon£s 
: -716.04_' 
CASH BAL.AliCE1 JUllE 15, 1953. 
1 ' 
, ·' 
···664,.~ 
$i,213.64 
$ .;.. __ --
469.29: 
$ 469.24 
... 8 ... 
Suftolk High School 
CASH RECEIPTS .AIID DISBURSEm:J-TTS 
August l, 1952 to June is. l9S3 
-STUDENT SENATE 
CASH BALANCE, AUGUST 1 1 1952 
RECEIPTS: 
Bookstore . 
Aasetnbl7 programs 
Dance 
Flowers 
Transfer trom Activitha Book 
DISBURSEP:E:NTS: 
260.00 
ea.so 
I 100.45 
as.oo 74.so $ 
Purchases $ 298.46 
Asae111bl7 programs 110.00 
Flowers S5.2S 
City tax on dance 8.11 
Stunent Cooperative Asso. 18.oo 
Auto expense ll.76 
Telephone 2.80 
Services 3.00 
Dance 16.12 
Miscellaneous· S.3S 
· · · Trans.fer to General Fund· - 17. 90 , 
Excess ot Receipts over Disbursernen~s · , 
CASH BALANCE, Jmm J.S, 1953 
LIBRARY 
CASH BALANCE, AUGUST 1, 1952 
RECEIPTS: 
Fines end fees $ 156.82 
Sale of books 86.80 
Film• Julius Caesar . . 26.90 
--
608 .4,5 
Transfer from Civic Samaritan 
· Tri Hi-Y ___ 2..... !f: ....o_ $ 272.92 
DISBURSEMEliTS: 
.. Books, magazines, papers, etc. l7J.e6 
Pilms · : .. . ,30. 69 
Excess ot Receipts over Disbursements 
203.77 
CASH BALANCE, J'OlIE 15 • l 9S3 
Exhibit "D" 
$ 116.63 
0 :- 178.33 
$ --- --
' 69.15 
' - -
$ 69.15 
- 9 ... 
sutrolk· High School · · · 
CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEl!El!TS 
August l~ 1952 to June 15# l9S.3 
Exhibit "E" 
SPRING SPORTS 
CASH BALANCE, AUGUST l, 195'2 
RECEIPTS: 
Baseball games 
Sale of equipment 
Insurance 
Trans.f ere from tootball 
Transfer fltom activities book 
Equipment 
Transportation and rood 
Umpires 
$ . 610.67 
195.59 66.oo 
.Telephone 
Pictures ·· 
Tra.nsrer to general .tund 
Cash BALP..liCE, Jmra 15, 1953 
BASRE'rBALL 
CASH BALANCE, AUGUST 1 1 1952 
4?.13 
a.oo 
18~4;Q 
. ··. '•, 
RECEIPTS: 
Basketball gamo1;1 ~ 594~50 
Sale ot shoes · ·· 9.00 
Transfer from football 400.00 
T:ianster from activities book · .. ·. 375.70 
. '
DISBURSEMENTS: 
Transportation, f'ood.troorits,etc. 574~03 
Equipment J6.$.l0 
Cleaning . · . . 106.80 
Cit,- taxes · ··.. . · · · ' 60.73 
Oftiee aupplies,t.lephone,etc. 36.11 
Plowers . J.5..oo 
Ke7 club JS'~ 00 
940.79 
$1,.379.20 
1.fedical supplies 14.90 
Picture · 9.00 · 
· Transf'el- to general .tund .. . .. " 15.oo l,231.61 
Excess or Receipts Over. J.)isbursei'nents 
CASH BALANCE, JUNE lS, 19S.3 
~. ' l 
$ --- --
::; --- --
. . . 
:t lll.14 
.147.53 
$ 2S8~67 
.... 10-
suttolk H16h School 
C.t\SH RECEIPTS JJID DISBUnSEl!Eli!'3 
August 11 19S2 to June 15, 1953 
DRAMATIC CLUB 
CASlt BALANCE, AUGUST l;, 1952 
RECEIPTS: 
Proceeds from plny · $ 73.00 
Dues 12.00 
~ransf er from Annual ~.oo Transfer from General Fond · .oo 
Transfer from Activities Book 7!!.50 ·~ .,., 
DI SBURSE!·fr."'!TTS : 
· Coa·tumes $ 92.50 
Plays and ro~alt1es 35~48 
Telephone and miooellaneous 16.71 
Books and publications ' 11.77 Printing . 5.75 
Transfer to General Fund 12.02 
Excess ot Receipts over.Disbu~sements 
CASH BAL.li.NCE, JONE 15, 1953 
; 
Industrial Arts 
CASH BALANCE~ AUGUST 1, 1952 
.. 
RECEIPTS: 
195.00 
' 
··Fees $ 
Projects ' !;;5.fl.l $ 
D!SDtJRSEUEUTS: 
Supkliea $. 2!;..7.68 
Boo a ' '29.45 
Paint 15.91 
,, 
Excess of Disbursements ovar·Receipts 
CASH BALJ.JICE, J'OATE J5, 195'3 . 
Exhibit "E" 
$ ' 29.68 
250.50 
.176.23, 
'.7!!.27 
.r,. 
'IP 103.95 
. ~ ' ; 
$ 108.S7 
'21µ).1µ. 
:-, 293~0!t 
·s2~63 
....... 
r.!o 
'I! S6.24 
... 11 .. 
Suffolk High School 
CASI! RECEIPTS P.JID DISBURSB1'·E~TS 
August 1, 1952 to June 15, 1953 
FtrTURE BUSIEESS LEADERS OP .AMERICA 
CASR BALANCEJ AUGUST 1 1 1952 
RECEIPTS: $ 48.75 Stunt night 
'l'l'ansfer from }Iaga:ine Drive 20.00 
DISBURSEMENTS: $ ,36.00 Banquet 
State Convention 2~.65 
state end l!ational dues .. 5o 
City taxes !i;.60 
CASR BAL.iUi<.m, JU1E 15, 1953 
IIO!!E ECOllOHICS DEP /u1T!&IT 
CASH BALANCE, AUGUST l, 1952 
RECEIPTS: 
Fees 
A 
'i? 68.75 
• I 68.7~ 
Sale of cook boo ks 
0 48.oo 
?4•90 $ 102,00 
DISBURSEM8!ITS: 
Supplies· 
Cook books & publiat!ons 
CASII BAL..mCE, JUNE 1$'. 1953 
A. P. T. P. 
CASH BALANCE, AUGUST 1, 19S2 
RECEIPTS: 
Dnea 
ltl.oo 
61.00 
DISB'URSEMBNTS: 
Robes $ 50.00 
Teaohernce 25~00 
Retreahments ·12.00 
District conference 9~50 
Prizes nnd gifts 6.So 
T.B.Bona 5 oo 
Excess o:r Disbursements Over Receipta · • , 
CASlI BJ'!LANct:, JUNE 1,511 19.53 
102.00 
$ 86•75 
ioe.oo 
$ ---. .... 
$ .. ............ ...... 
$ ....... __ .. 
$ lOS.09 
' ~ ·' 
'·' ,21 .. 25 
$ . · 83 .• ,a~ 
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Suffolk High School 
CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBtmSEME:llTS 
August l~ 19S2 to June lS, l9S3 
CASH B.ALJJlCE, JUNE 15, 1953 
MAGAZINE DRIVE 
RECEIPTS: 
Subsc;riptions 
Services 
DISBURSEMENTS: 
Subscriptions 
Tranaf'er to gonera1 ~nd 
Transfer to FBLA 
Transfer to Peanut Picker 
CASH BALANCE, JUNE 1.$', 195.3 
0 83.3~38 
9.00 20.eo 
282.63 ~,145'.01 
Exhibit "h" 
,p.· . . 60 v· . • 
e-· _._ .. --
-13 -
Suffolk High School . · 
CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMEUTS 
August 11· 19.$2 to June 151· 1953 
Exhibit "I" 
GIRL'S PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
CASH BALANCE, AUGUST 1, 19.$'2 $ 6.77 
RECEIPTS: 
Sale ot gym suits $ 181.60 
DISBURSEMENTS: 
gym suits $ 135.z2 Transfer to general fund . 52. 5 188 • .37 
Excess of Disbursements Over·. Receipts 6.11 · 
CASR EfALANCE, J'Ulr.E 15, 1953 . ,, 'lil ..... - --
MONOGRAM CLUB 
CASH BALANCE, AUGUST lt 1952 $ 33.04 
RECEIPTS: 
Soft drink and peanut sales ¢ 172.25 
Transfer from football ·11.20 $ 183.45 
DISBURSENElTTS: 
Purchases of sort drinks & 
peanuts $ 159.98 
Labor io.oo 
Transfer to seniors •53 · 25.~0 
Excess of Disbursements over Receipts 
195 • .38 
CASH BALANCE, J'Uh"E 15, 1953 
WASHINGTON, D. C. TRIP 
RECEIPTS: 
student contributions $ i,494.00 
Pictures 17.00 
Refund 15.00 $1,526.00 
DISBURSEMENTS: ' · · · . 
Transportation,mea1s,rooms,etc 1,260.54 
Re£unds · 192.SO 
Pictures 17.00 
Transfer to general .fund 4.20 l.,!f.74~24 
. 11~9.3 ' $ .21.11 . 
CASH BALANCE, JUllE 15, 1953 $ ' .51. 76 
- 14 -
Soff olk High School 
CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS 
August 1, 1952 to June 15, 1953 
F. H. A. CLUB 
CASH BALANCE, AUGUST 11 1952 
RECEIPTS: 
Sale ot christmas cards 
V.E.P. Co. demonstration 
DISBURSEHENTS: 
Christmas cards $ 48~40 
Va. Assn. FHA dues · ·· · . )7 .50 
Excess or Receipts over Disbursements .. -
CASH BALAUCE, JUNE 15, 19.$'3 
DISTRIBUTOR'S CLUB 
CASH BALANCE, AUGUST l, 1952 
RECEIPTS: 
D.E.c.A. Foundation 
Dues and .fees 
Dance 
DISBURSEMENTS: 
Dues 
Refreshments 
Supplies and printing 
Flowers 
CASH BALANCE, JUNE 15, 1953 
$ 
$ 
GLEE CLUB 
RECEIPTS: 
9%.50 
6 .90. 
17.00 
l.4e.oo 16.oo 
20.90 
3.50 
$ 
85.90 
180.40 
180.40 
Dues $ 1 4.20 
CASH BALANCE, JUNE 15, 1953 
Exhibit "J" 
$ 9.54. 
. 1~10 
$ 10~64 
$ 
---- --
.,, --. 
$ 
--- --· 
-
- l!) .... 
Suf ~olk High School . 
CAmt RECEIPTS AUD D!sntTRGElm:ItTS 
August 1, 1952 to June 1s, 19$3 
SENIOR CLASS 
CASH BALi-tUCE, AUGUST lt l9S2 
RSCEIPTS: 
Conceaaicns 
IJmounoOQOntn 
Rontal ot cops and sownu 
Retund from ooco.-cola 
.Roir.lbu~:seaont ot expenoos 
FlL"a - Haoboth. 
~rtme.!"or t~ i.il()nosrom club 
DISDt1nnErrnr~: 
sort drintw, ~onnuts, etc~ 
Announoor.?Onta 
Jack Joneu 
Cap and sown. rental 
nccopt!on 
Ann Savodgo: 
Connencomont exponao 
Suppl1.oa 
F1im - Msoboth 
Tranattbr to aonettol 1\md 
CA.SR DAti'l.t1CE1 JtnW: lS, 1953 
JUNIOR CL:\SS 
CASH Bft..LAE'CE, AUmJST· l, 1952 
RECEIPTS: 
Pro~nrJn 
Conco1u11onn 
Class duoa 
Disnttnsrnnn:rrs: 
Jr .. - sr. Banquet & Danco e 
Ccnceasions 
Trnnoter to rootball 
l?xcoaa Reoo1pta Over Dis'bursoiiwntn' 
CASR BAt!1lfCE1 JU!IB lS', 195'3 
:z:&.oa 
$ ..... -
o .. S,20.,66 
$ 25.31 
J9.·i.~ 
64.07 
- 16·-
Suffolk High School Exhibit "L" 
CASH RECEIPTS AUD DISBURSEHENTS 
August 1 1 1952 to June 15,·1953 
GLADYS YATES TRI RI-Y CLUB 
CASH BALAMCE, AU(juST 1,· 1952 
RECEIPTS: 
Stationery 
Due a 
$ .393.66 
29.70 
15.;96 Cookie sale 
Gift 
Miscellaneous 
· 1.70 
5.oo $ 446~02 __ .......... _ '" 
DISBURSEMENTS: 
Stationery $ 
Model assembly 
Distieict dues 
Camp reservations & fees 
Gift 
Miscellaneous 
Chee!' fund 
Transfer to general fund 
Transfer to civic samaritan Tri 
Hi•Y 
Excess Receipts over Disbursements 
CASH BALAMCE, JUNE 15, 195.3 
289.22 
,26~00 
'16.25 
60.00 
6.oo 
21. 78 .. 5.oo · 
2.50 
i:35 
CIVIC SAMARITAN TRI HI-Y CLUB 
CASH BALANCE, AUGUST.l, 1952 
RECEIPTS: 
Christmas cards $ 
Dues 
M. Francis-Palace Theater 
Reimbursement-Mrs. Taylor 
Expenses - Almarode 
42a.10 
123~50 
1~7 .08 
20.00 
, 10.60 
.60 
1~35 Transfer from G.Yates Tri Hi*Y 
Transfer from Kay Ga7 Ri-Y 1.35 $ 203.88 __ ............... 
DISBURSEMENTS: 
Christmas cards $ 
Dues,fees,etc. 
Placque and engraving 
Telephone and candles 
The joy fund 
Transrer to library 
Excess Disbursements over Receipts 
CASH BALANCE, JUNE 15, 1953 
95.60 
92.00 
13~66 
5.72 
s.oo 
2.40. 214.38 
3.32 
17.92 
21·.24 
$ 28.80 
l0.50 
$ 18.30 
. - 17 -
Su.f.folk High School .. 
CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS 
August l., 1952 to June 15, 1953 
ALPHA OMEGA HI-Y CLUB 
CASH BALANCE, AUGUST 1, 1952 
RECEIPTS: 
Dues end registration 
Advertisements 
Sele of goober books 
DI SBUHSEHENTS : 
Dues, model assembly,regis,etc. 
Printing - goober books 
Peper - goober books 
CASH BALAUCE, JUNE 15, 1953 
KAY GAY HI-Y CLUB 
CASH BA:iAncs, AUGUST 1, 1952 
RECEIPTS: 
32.99 
20.00 
20.60 
Jb.25 
27.25 
10.09 
Exhibit "M" · 
$ 
--- ---
$ 73.59 
73.59 
$ 
---
...... 
$ --- ·--
Dues 
DISBURSEMEUTS: 
$ 30.55 
Dues $ 5.50 
Transfer to civic samaritan 
Tri-Hi-Y 1 • .35 6.85 __ __, ......... 
CASH BALANCE, JUNE 151 1953 
ACTIVITllli BOOKS 
RECEIPTS: 
Sale or and pymt. on.books 
·DISBURSEMENTS'.( · 
Transfer to annual 
1
.rransfe:r to basketball 
~ransfer to peanut picker 
Transfer to spring sports 
Transfer to dramatic club 
Transfer to student senate 
CASH BALANCE, JUNE 15, 1953 
$ 945.75 
375.70 
2.3D.8o 
178.75 
. 74~50 
$1,888.00 
74.50 1,888.oo 
$ 23.7a 
<!!>· . 
v . ---- --
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Suffolk High School Exhibit 1111 11 
·Recap 2!_ Taxes ~ ; . 
--- -August 1, 1952 to June 15,.1953 
. 
CITY TAXES 
Football 
Student Senate - Dance 
Basketball 
Future Business Leaders of America ~ Show 
Total 
LIGHT FEE - CITY 
Football 
., " ~' " . '~ ' : . 
$ l,109~89 
--8.11 
.. 60.y3 
_·, . 4.60 
$ 1~183.33 
$ 730.35 
VITA 
VITA 
Arthur Edward Jones, Jr. was born in Farmville, 
Virginia, on June lJ, 1919, the son or Arthur Edward and· 
Mabel Brinkley Jones. He was educated in the publi~. schools 
.. 
of Farmville, Virginia, and Suffolk, Virginia, reoeivi~g 
high school diploma from Suffolk High School.in June, 1937. 
; . • ~ • ' I 
' . 
The following year he entered the University o.r ~ichnlond, 
where he continued his studies until.1941 at Whl:ch"t~me he 
left to play professional football ~ith.'·~hS. ~itts}>.urgk 
" ' Steelers in the National Professional Football_ League. 
He entered the United States NaVy w~~h the rank of 
Ensign in Mai-ch, 1942, and was discharged_.11?-. Janua~y, :l.945, 
with the rank of Lt. Commander. He conti?iued.his profes-
sional football through 1945 and 1946 and returned to the 
University of Richmond in 1946 to receive his.Bachelor of 
. i. 
Science Degree in Business Administration/in June, 1947. 
In 1942, he married the rormer·Mary Georgie Gay and a 
daughter, Mary Gay, was born March, 1950 •.. In 1947, ·he 
accepted a position as teacher and coach at Suffolk High 
School. At the present time he is Assistant Principal of 
Suffolk High School. 
Re is a member ot the Suffolk Christiaz:i. 9hurch, Amer!-
' < • ~ 
can Legion, Suffolk Rotary Club, and the Suffolk .O,erman_Club. 
,., ' ' • , ~ <. ' ' ) 
The work on the program leading to a Master of Sci~nce 
Degree in Education was begun at the University of Richmond 
in the summer of 1951. 
